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us that there is nothing but God, and there
fore can all be expressed in five words.
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Readers ofthe jocbhil are especially requested to 
jenu In Item* of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut it short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of oMor.es: 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as possible.

When in the fullness of time that wisdom 
shall be expressed, it will be widely different 
from the pedantic technicalities of medical 
colleges, widely different from the utterance 
of any church now on earth, and still more 
widely different from the babblings of meta
physical theorists who would have you be
lieve that they are silent partners in the di
vine flrm of Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

DEPARTMENTS OF THE HEALING ART.
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tell you, for it is no secret. If there is any therefore she does not treat the soul, for the 
class of swindlers who ought to serve their -■-^--—^ ------------ ——•only thing that represents a soul is the In

finite Spirit of the universe; therefore, ac
cording to her own theory, Mrs. Perfect-Saint 
doctors the Deity, for she has left nothing 
else to be doctored. And according to the

ry, has there been a more hideous imitation 
of his policy in a petty way than in the crazy 
warfare against science of all kinds in Bos
ton, especially against medical, mesmeric 
and spiritual sciences. If it could be as suc
cessful as it is contemptible, it would bring 
back the dark ages. Mesmeric and spiritual 
science explain the whole foundation of the 
new theory, and, therefore, its disciples aro 
warned against them, for such studies would 
open their eyes, and all who open their eyes 
are excommunicated. As a perversion and 
degradation of Christianity, and a blind cru
sade against science and philosophy, the 
darkest ages of history furnish nothing more 
pitiable than what is falsely called Christian 
science. Like other delusions, it has been 
propagated by mesmeric power, and when 
cool reflection comes it will die out like oth
er delusion, and be denounced by all rational

country in the State’s prison as a warning, 
it is they who steal the livery of heaven, and 
who by their frauds cast a doubt upon the 
faet of spirit return, and thus dishonor and 
betray the noblest movement of the age, the 
dearest revelation of the 19th century.

I saw not long since# melancholy illustra
tion of the metaphysical folly. A lady of 
considerable intelligence, though not a very 
well balanced mind, was dying with con
sumption. It had been preying on her life 
for years. Her cough was frequent and dis
tressing. As the drowning catch at straws, 
she seized the metaphysical doctrine and 
even tried to persuade me to adopt it as a 
matter of policy and money making. With 
her strong will she forced her mind to as- 
8»nt to it. She decided that she was well; 

mto ^^ IB?e,MiM! or 8Wgl s! ^ 0,)=teu- that there was nothingthe matter with her. 
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Let ns look at tho departments of the heal- 
“ lag art. There are seven departments:

1. The hygienic, comprising food exercise 
aud the sanitive environment.

2. The hydropathic.
3. The electric.
4. The magnetic.
5. The spiritual, 
fi. The medical.

same theory, though she recognizes her own 
existence, she cannot recognize the form of 
any other human being, or the soul of any 
one, and so she is the sole occupant of the 
universe, in company with God, and so far 
as she practices the healing art, she must be 
doctoring God Almighty and persuading him 
that he is really well when he thinks him
self sick. And yet this woman is not in a 
lunatic asylum, for however wildly she raves, 
she is as practical as anybody, and firm as a 
roek in matters of business. She and her
followers believe in matter as firmly as any- 

’ body, and would be as quick to get out of the 
? way of a borne car as anybody else. She be- i 
i lieves in human beings, bodies, souls and i „
। pocket books also, and understands how to ■ ers to rind passive impressible subjects and

mind cure healers. Its strength lies in per
sonal magnetism; in the ability of pretend-

CTlisnKMS AdwrUswuent*.

iiwrcwiui. j theory is only a mass of mystified words, an ; Emerson could not teach her.
. wnaripncp rtf ' This form of the metaphysical doctrine is I endless repetition of rubbish, nothing more., when one of these self-chosen prophets

I I too ^urd to admit of argument. It is not i Nobody believes it in the slightest tew,; wa3 advised by one of her onpik more en-
| ijra^tical mtn- No one of.the wen forms . propagated by reason, and therefore it is j not even Mrs. Perfect-Saint herself. She has...............................................
: °J therapeutic science can take the place of j jiarfj ^ reason people out of a delusion into simply patched up a crazy quilt from frag-
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MIND (.THE AND IfS DELUSIONS, were bigots, they wonld explode in the sick

lightened than herself to read the writings 
of Emerson and other eminent authors, she 
replied that Emerson could not teach her 
anything. “Nobody can teach me anything,” 
said sho; “ tbey might possibly revive some 
ideas that are dormant in my mind, bnt they

which they were not led by reason. It is ments of theories floating down the ages 
propagated not by reason, argument or sei- from PIa,to, Plotinus, Proclus, and the mod- 
ence, but by animal magnetism or mesmeric ern masters of mysterious jargon, and con- 
power like other epidemic delusions. You : nected that theory with a species of spiritual 
cannot reason one of Prof. Carpenter’s mes- praeticeborrowed from Spiritualists aud mes-

* - - - --- - merists, and uses her practice to bolster up 1UU
her incomprehensible and contradictors' fan-, tonder?* generallv are profoundly ignorant ef 
faronades in thc names of philosophy and re- the whole^eircle 'of sciences, arid dread the

meric subjects out of any delusion which he 
has imposed upon them. And the mesmeric 
[»ower which can extract three hundred dol
lars from a pocket book in return for a mass ’ 
of mystical verbiage, and for a set of doc-1 
trines the sum total of which could be hon- *

cannot teach mo anything. I am a great 
woman.” And yet these self-sufficient pre-

ligion.
CONCLUSIONS OF MPA PERFECT-SAINT.

But Mrs. Perfect-Saint has so many ah

the whule*eircle'Of sciences, and dread the

estly and completely stated and explained in | 
one hour.and still hold the allegiance of; ..........

••chamte^^ money has been iibsuried', belongs'to not only’i^^^^^
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‘ Serins and confidence men. nor even by Joanna ners, for Mm. Perfect-Saint assures us there
‘ pAS. « $L LT™^ Southcott a hundred years ago, who made is no wickedness in the realm of truth, “and

A hectare Delivered hy Prof. Joseph Bodes gunpowder.
Buchanan in the Horticultural Hall,;

approach of anything honestly scientific, c ;■ 
peeially the questions of an honest seeker for 
truth.

surdities some of them are kept in. the back; A famous mind-cure healer, and ahsend:. 
!WL Hu not generally understood that: Mind.rar? ^lents andpraetitwnerssome-

; times discover the exceeding meagerne-^ of 
their knowledge, and seek my imdractiMi to 
learn the rational truth about mind cure and
about the operations of soul and body, hut 
this alarms these teachers who forbid it pos
itively. These follies seem hardly worthy of 
serious discussion. They are only fit for rid-

KeportmoruieReiwo-pmiceophi^^ i mowing them, or ©mid non^^ Southcott a hundred years ago, who made is no wickedness in the
th0M u,adeF8t8“d I «®^ «1 Whoever makes such Pretensions ^ fo,lQW®r8 b«nT her inspired and that there ts no other realm.’ 

the situation, that it was my duty to give the ™J”e* sh6 ^as 80011 t0 become the mother of a Ino sfn. no repentance, i
I^^hliC the^tme phllOeOJ)hj£ Of tiie min(l_CUre aw ihnn DoMiriAlann n# J savior of the world. The Boston prophet ia ] for the conscience,

■ -------- - ninB D„.n*nioni, ™ d^ neither read nor write nor speak decent Ejd-
1 became leiri-lators. we used to hearnftheory and practice, especially to correct cer

tain errors which liave gained currency. The 
difficulty in reference to this as well as most 
other subjects, is that there are too many 
narrow-minded people, who desire only a 
limited view of any subject. The narrow
minded man tolerates only one idea. As a 
theologian he considers everything degrad
ing and Rinful but Christianity, and all 
forms of Christianity obnoxious excepting 
his own sect. As a doctor, he tolerates noth-
ing bat the narrow ideas of his professors, 
and like Carpenter of England, and the Har
vard faculty of Boston, pronounces homoeo
pathy a fraud, Spiritualism a delusion, and 
mesmerism nonsense. If a magnetizer. like 
Baroy Dupotel of Paris, he pronounces medi
cine a false science, and magnetism the onlv 
true cure. If a mind care healer he pro
nounces all science worthless -the only heal
ing power in the world being the divine 
spirit guided and administered by himself.

To escape these follies we must recognize 
all truth, and pay due deference to our 
brethren in the pursuit of knowledge. I like 
the patient spirit of the great Chief Justice 
Marshall. When he had listened for half an 
hour to a bore, a lawyer present expressed 
his surprise at the deference he had shown 
his visitor’s remarks. The Judge replied that 
he considered any opinion expressed by any 
human being worthy of his respectful atten
tion. So do I—and above all, opinions enter
tained by any considerable number of people 
must have something in them, for the hu
man mind cannot tolerate unmixed false
hood, until It has become insane.

SOME ELEMENT OF TRUTH.
I do believe, therefore, that the mind-cure 

theory has some elements of troth, and is 
worthy of attention. But, is it an old truth 
revived, or is it a new discovery? So far as I 
am informed there is no valuable truth in 
the metaphysical mind-cure doctrine, which 
is not much more than a thousand years old, 
while all that is really new appears to be 
totally false. But in the mind-cure practice, 
there are some good practical ideas develop
ed in the last fifty years by various meemer- 
izers who call themselves psychologists and 
electro-biologists, and by Dr. Fahnestock and 
Dr. Quimby. These are useful hints; but in 
the metaphysical verbiage called Christian 
Science, the antique truths of literature are 
dressed up in the rags of modern delusion 
and imposture, and completely disguised, 
a Bnt we should not allow the quackery of 
ambitions pretenders to prejudice onr minds 
against any species of truth. We should 
draw a wide distinction between truths dem
onstrated in practice and the crude notions 
of ambitions ignorance.

Rational mind care is a valuable'depart
ment of the healing art, but it has many de
partments and while we should honor them 
all, no man ever lived, or ever will live, 
whose mind is sufficiently capacious to mas
ter and comprehend them all, however earn
est his desire. It may be that the angels in 
heaven comprehend them all. It may be 
that in some more enlightened age when 
mankind live on a higher plane these exalt
ed beings will give the higher wisdom of the 
healing art, bat there has never yet been any 
mediumship quite adequate to this glorious 
task. Yet I call say that I have never ap- 
wilri to the Bplrit-world for instruction

” So there is no evil.

i savior of the world. The Boston prophet is 
* not ambitious to be the mother of a savior, 

311 modern pretenders there aro none so ex* iin| nr^fpro tn ho a savior herself for Rhe is travagantin their claims as certain meta- ?« prerers to ne_a savior nersur, tor sne is 
physical mind-cure theorists, who occupy 
only one of the seven departments of the 
healing art, and only a limited portion of
that department.

MIND CURE PRACTITIONERS.
I .don’t speak of all mind-cure practition

ers as bombastic theorists, for some of them 
are highly intelligent, entirely honest, mod
est, benevolent, and as free from quackery as 
the practitioners of any class. They have 
done a benevolent work, and the memory of 
their good deeds will long remain as blos
soms above their tombs.

And there are those, somewhat fanatical in 
their faith but profoundly and sincerely re
ligious, for whom I have great respect. They 
love the Bible; they believe in the Holy Spir
it; they keep up that spiritual exaltation of 
the soul which makes them successful heal
ers, aud they diffuse religion as well «s 
health. I have no censure for them, but I do 
wish they could open their minds to under
stand the science of the soul, and to compre
hend the grander Bible that I adore—the 
only Bible whose divine authorship cannot 
be questioned—the Bible of Creation, which 
science interprets.

The better class of mind-cure healers, like 
Dr. Dresser, look to tbe Infinite Spirit for aid 
and influx—and that is a mood of mind 
which I would commend to all good people, 
for I cannot set any definite bounds to the 
good that may be achieved in that way. But 
1 have very little respect for pretenders who 
would try to supersede all that far wiser 
men have learned in twenty centuries, by 
their little modicum of knowledge and their 
amusing delusion that disease has no exist
ence but in the mind, and, therefore, that a 
little false thinking would dispel it by deny
ing or ignoring it.

A SURGEON NEEDED.
When a wagon runs over you and fractures 

your leg, a surgeon is needed; it is of very 
little use to eit down and think there is noth
ing the matter with the broken leg. When a 
child cannot be born on account of long hin
drance, and we need either a pair of forceps 
or a cesareansation, to bring it into the world, 
it would be insane to tell the mother there is 
nothing the matter, and sit down to help her 
by thinking it is all right until she dies. 
These Boston follies differ very little from 
the vagaries that we sometimes hear in lu
natic asylums, and they help the city of Bos
ton to acquire the reputation of having more 
cranks to the square mile than any other 
portion of the United States. This peculiar
ity is beginning to be noticed. Mr. James, 
in his graphic novel, The Bostonians, speaks 
of one of our eccentrics as a “confused, en
tangled, inconsequent, discursive old wom
an, whose charity begins at home and ends 
nowhere, and whose credulity keeps pace 
withit.”.

CREDULITY OF CERTAIN CLASSES.
The credulity of certain classes in Boston 

is like an eddying whirlpool that sucks every
thing into it. Mrs. Howe’s Woman’s Bank 
was a good illustration; and there are many 
before me now who personally know that 
there is no spiritual impostor so basely cun
ning and mercenary that be may not find 
dupes to follow him and patrons to line his 
pockets with cash. Ask them and tbey will

inspired and deified. I know a bogus medi
um who will assume to be Jesus Christ, but 
the metaphysical prophet is the embodiment 
of God himself.

MESSIAH AND THE CRANKS--MUS. FERFECT- 
SAINT. ,,

. But Boston is not the only paradise of

no sin, no repentance, no remorse, no work
for the conscience, no depravity, no atone-

(either in or out of the body), no charity ex
cept to convince people that they are well— 
not a single feature of what is called Chris
tianity, either in theory or practice, nor a sin
gle element of common sense. It is, in fact, 
a kind of sublimated pantheism Yankeefied 
into a financial scheme for enriching its 
dupes by selling the great secret called 
Christian Science, which pleases the vanityfools. Men of intelligence and culture were 

deluded by Joanna Southcott, and even cler
gymen of the church; and so powerful was , , .the delusion that although she proved to be gophers who can look down with pity upon 

, 9 nil monDinri

icule. In the days of reconstruction in South 
Carolina, when cornfield negroes who could

glish became legislators, we used to hear of 
the bottom rail being on the top. I think in 
Boston the bottom rail is very ambitious of 
getting on the top. A somewhat famous 
mind-cure healer, ignorant though not dis
honest, was visited by a very intelligent and
well educated eleryman, to whom he ex-
pounded the doctrine that all dieeases were 
caused by our imagination only, aud that

n S3 = poisons destroyed our lives only because wet? n X ttff'Xhurl Shi’ thought they were poisons, and believed they
them in a few lessons into saints and phi- conld kill us.

pregnant with dropsy instead of a savior, a^ mankind.
there were congregations of her followers re- • The science, so-called, amounts only to 
ported in England, even in our own time. this: that an Infinite Spirit exists or rather 

I do not think this anv more absurd than ’ an Infinite Idea, aud that the Infinite has a 
”................................ i female mouthpiece who is a part of himself;

only this and nothing more; and when yon
the pretensions of the metaphysical Messiah 
of Boston, some of whose followers already 
recognize her as their Messiah. A long pro
cession of cranks can be traced through all 
the ages. “Men may come and men may 
go,” but the cranks keep on forever; and the

The clergyman did not ask him if aqua 
fortis would be entirely harmless on the skin, 
if we all believed it to be olive oil; but asked 
him why arsenic was poisonous, no matter 
what we thought. He insisted that it was 
poisonous only because we believid it was, 
“But,” said the clergyman, “ how was it with 
the first man who was poisoned by it before

Boston crank is matched by the New York 
crank who claims tn be the mouthpiece of 

i Jehovah and has published a book as big as 
the Bible crammed with vagaries , and delu
sions.

There is nothing too crazy for mankind in 
religious or quasi-religious delusions. As 
birds and even children have been charmed 
by snakes, and surrendered to the influence, 
so the mysterious and absurd has a fascinat
ing charm like that which some people feel 
on the brink of a high precipice, when they 

I are almost irresistibly tempted to jump off, 
and have to go away to save their lives. So 
in the face of a great mystery men surrender 
their reason. Facing the great mysteries of 
life, death and eternity, they surrender to 
the old theology with its infinite hell and its 
crucified God; and all great religious sys
tems of delusion have been based upon this 
propensity to surrender reason in the face of 
the awful mysteries of eternity which mod
ern Spiritualism has forever dispelled, so 
that we need no longer indulge in any ab- 
surdity or superstition,.but may be rational 
in all things, and demand a satisfactory rea
son for every theory presented.

When the theory is presented to us that 
Mrs. Perfect-Saint is actually apotheosized; 
that the God-head dwells in her, and that 
with her unlimited wisdom she is to be the 
savior of the world from all suffering; when 
we are also told that there is no suffering to 
be saved from, only a delusive opinion that 
we are sick, wheh in reality we are perfectly 
well, and that we shall all be perfectly well 
whenever she and her followers can pArsuade 
us to think so, the first impression is to ask 
if this is not one of Mark Twain’s jokes? But 
the sublime wisdom of the female prophet 
goes still farther. She has discovered that 
not only is there no disease, but there is no 
matter, and consequently there are no hu
man bodies to be diseased. The puzzle then 
is to know how diseases are healed if there 
are no diseases, and how patients are treated 
if there are no patients—no persons—for the 
theory is that there are no real bodies or 
forms, no matter. But this beautiful theory 
does not stop there. She has also discovered 
that there are neither «oul* nor bodies; that 
individual spirits do not exist at all. Then, 
as there are neither bodies nor souls nor dis
eases, what does the metaphysician do? The 
bodies do not exist, therefore she does not 
treat the bodies. The seals do not exist.

agree that she is the deified teacher whom 
you are bound to obey and jwa your educa- .................. . _ .......................
tion is complete. All other sciences are only ■ mind-cure philosophizer thought that might 
imaginary—what she calls errors of the mor- [)9 owing to the appearance of the plant; that 
tai mind—for there are no sciences, as all probably in some stage of its growth its ap- 
seionees relate to matter ,.and matter oas no pearance produced the idea that it was pois- 
existence) except psychology which relates to onous. “But,” said the minister. “ you are 
souls; and there are no sou Is,therefore there mistaken, for arsenic is not a plant, but a 
are no sciences but the one science which she J mineral.” That ended the discussion. Is it 
sells for three hundred dollars which informs possible, you may ask, that sueh a deluded 

ignoramus as this should set himself up as a 
leading philosopher to instruct the entire 
world in the profoundest subjects of human 
thought? It is possible, in Boston;

And yet all these ignorant and ambitious 
pretenders have that healing power which in 
some degree is inherent in every human be-

The practical part of this theory whieh is 
all that has any common sense, was develop
ed thirty years ago by Dr. Quimby of Port
land, when in practicing mesmerism and . ,
clairvoyance he found that, like Prof. Car-1 in&« {vVLas JJ,8 community generally know 
penter and others, he could control his pa- ■ y^y ^Ue of the healing power of man over 

•■ •• ' his fellows, they are ready to accept any cures
made by innate power as a proof of the unin
telligible theory. •

Tho only books on this subject that I have 
seen, which are worthy of notice, aro those 
of Dr. Evans. His writings have been very 
widely circulated, and contain a great deal 57 
of good thought, for he has no sympathy with " 
the metaphysical nonsense of which I have 
spoken, and yet, unfortunately, men who sail

tiont’s mind, making him feel himself well, 
and thereby restoring his health, whieh he 
called his short-hand method.

Long ago Mrs. Perfect-Saint became his pa
tient and was cured by him. Of course she got 
hold of the theory and practice which waa 
then honestly practiced; and when Dr. Quim
by died and his companion and follower. Dr. 
Dresser, decided that he would not take upAhe 
mantle of the departed. Mrs. Perfect-Saint 
discovered that by dressing up this theory as 
Christian doctrine and joining th? warfare 
of Christian bigots against Spiritualism, she 
could enter a golden bonanza. Hence she 
.speedily transformed herself from a Quimby 
patient into a Boston Messiah, and patching 
together a pantheistic theory, she had the 
hardihood to call it Christian.

In calling it Christian, they are gildingre- 
fined brass, for the doctrine recognizes neith
er bodies nor souls nor diseases. Christiani
ty and common sense do recognize bodies, 
souls and diseases as realities for which we 
we must work.

THE EARLY CHRISTIANS.
The early Christians did their healing 

without charge, in sincerity and humility. 
Calling this Christian Science which is neith
er religious nor scientific, reminds me of 
Queen Elizabeth’s description of an unsatis
factory feast; that the soup was cold, the ice 
was hot, and everything sour but the vinegar. 
The way some of these Christian scientists 
love one another is not like the Pentecostal 
days, bnt much more like the love of Calvin 
for Servetus. The hatred of rival practition
ers at the headquarters Is equalled only by 
the hatred of science. Never since the proud 
Moslem is said to have darkened ancient civ
ilization by burning the Alexandrian Libra-

out on the shoreless ocean of the mysterious 
are liable in time to lose their anchor, and 
even their compass and rudder,and Dr. Evans 
is no exception, for he has evidently lost his 
scientific anchorage, which 1 greatly regret- 
in the ease of so worthy and intelligent a 
gentleman.

THE CURRENCY OF MIND CURE.
The currency of mind cure is mainly due 

to the production of cures under a new name, 
in a way that does not alarm orthodox pre
judice. The people who hear of these do not 
reflect that they are only getting the old 
cures under a new name.

The healing which is not medical or me
chanical, is performed by the power of the 
soul,or as some have called it, psychody namia. 
They who are gifted in that way succeed, 
whether they call it spirit cure, mind cure or 
magnetic. Butin all the annals of mind 
cure, nothing has been done equal to what 
was done before, by spiritual and magnetic 
healers. The majority of their cures were 
made by the hand, as It was with the early 
Christians, bnt those whose Dower goes out 
of the body heal without contact, and oftea 
heal in a moment. Dr. Newton was the very 
antithesis of the metaphysical people-sim
ple, unpretending, benevolent and tattr re
ligious, following le the path of Jeetze «

oMor.es
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which we have faith is similar in cnarac- 
W and essence to other things which, upon

F previous investigation, we have found to be 
- true, is quite a different faith from that 

] Which has no foundation in knowledge or 
;' enffienee, but te simply the creature of im- 

pulM and selfish superstition. The former 
fa ennobling; the latter is degrading, and those 
who search for truth and wisdom, should be 
careful to make the distinction.

Providential occurrences (or fortunate 
circumstances whieh occur just in the nick 
of Mme) are the subjects of much study. I do 
not expect to throw any new light upon them 
or propound a positive theory respecting 
them; but merely point out a few of the diffi
culties which the physical scientist or athe
ist must encounter when he rets aside the 
psychical and deifle aspect of the question, 
and relegates them to the domain ot physic- 

. al causes; and kithough my style of present
ing my ideas may appear to be positive and 
self-sufficient, yet my arguments are, at beet 
but negative ones. Like other thoughtful 
persons, I can ask a great many more ques
tions than I can answer.

All the occurrences of our lives, whether 
ordinary or extraordinary, may be studied 
scientifically, philosophically or psychically. 
The matter of-fact man. who prides himself 
on hfe “common sense,” of course prefers 
taking the physical-science view of them,; 
and imagines that those who take any other 
do not possess “horse-sense,” and when he 
appeals to Humboldt and reminds us that 
the “universe is governed by law” he thinks 
that he has driven a nail in a sure place, and 
clinched it so thoroughly that it cau never 
be withdrawn.

The philosopher strokes Ms beard and 
sagely considers moral and social bearings; 
he has a retort of hfe own in wjiich he ana
lyzes, and from which he infers. He accepts 
the discoveries and conclusions of the scien
tists as to physical causes, but he goes be
low and above; he considers the qualities in
hering in the soil from which the scientist 
evolves his “pastures green.” and he follows 
the petals of every scientific flower as they 
are wafted hither and thither by the winds 
ofthought,and he so applies his knowledge 
as to cause it to deserve the name of “practical

The psychist regards scientific, discoveries 
as matter very important in the field of hu
man wellbeing. He touches the hand of 
the philosopher as one near of kin, but he 
contemplates an interior essence and looks at 
the soul of things. He says to the scientist: 
“Brother, you are correct as far as you go. 
May the application of your discoveries; 
evolve much good in this antagonistic and 
superficial world." To the philosopher he 
says: “Brother, you are wise in your conclu
sions, and where your wisdom fe accepted, 
those impulsive and selfish ambitions which 
have drenched the world in tears and blood, 
will measurably disappear and give place to 
social harmony, based on the knowledge that 
the happiness of the whole is made up of the 
moral and physical well being of each."

But the psyehist perceives that he pos-esses 
a soul or spirit which acts upon his physical 
Dart; which, physical, in its turn, reacts 
upon the soul or spirit within. He perceives 
also that there are other souls and spirits, 
embodied and disembodied, each working 
out some little end of its own, yet one 
whieh is essential to some great and gen
eral purpose. Bnt does he stop there in 
hfe researches? No! for he perceives within 
him an incomprehensible aud indefinable 
something operating in, upon and through 
his soul or spirit, somewhat as the soul acts 
upon this body; that this indefinable some
thing causes a change in his aspirations aud 
desires; that the soul grows by this vitality 
within itself (life within life, a soul within 
a soul, “God” in man), and he perceives more 
and more clearly the insignificance of self 
and the inestimable value of that occult and 
indefinable something by which, when he 
enters in to the Sanctum Sanctorum ot his 
being, he is enabled to contemplate, not only 
in himself, but in all persons, conditions 
principles and things. By this he discovers 
In time that his own wisdom is foolishness, 
that Ms best laid plans often come to naught; 
that wealth may change to ashes in his hand, 
and that his foes may be those of his own 
household.

The psyehist perceives occurrences trans
piring here and there, for whieh the scientist 
and philosopher cannot account, and he 
knows that invisible spirits are frequently 
the agents in their production. He observes 
that “law” is simply a mode of action, and 
never did any thing; that it is the vital prin
ciple or intelligent force acting according to 
law, which does the work; and that this is 
equally true, whether this force inheres in 
the matter or exists outside as an intelligent 
entity. He knows that there are a great va
riety of laws; that many which are known to 
exist are not understood, and that many are 
not known the operations of which amount 
to “special providences” to us, because of our 
ignorance respecting them. There always 
te something beyond! and yet that something 
which is present in the soul seems ever striv
ing to shape for us and for the world a high
er destiny.

Many Spiritualists have fallen in the habit 
of arguing very much as materialists do; 
they sty that we and our affairs cannot be 
reached directly by the higher wisdom and 
power, or by the slow process of law; that 
there is nothing “providential," and that 
prayer has no efficacy; and this in the face of 
facts occurring before their, eyes everyday. 
We are every day soliciting our neighbors to 
do something for up, and having our “prayers” 
answered. Every day some one is desirous 
of ascertaining the truth about immortality, 
and gets the knowledge by or through the 
suspension of some law, or through its super- 
sedure by the introduction of another law, 
with which he is not acquainted; and yet we 
are told that “the law maker cannot afford 
to suspend one of Ms laws” although to 
supersede a law is virtually to suspend it.

I extract the following from a recent con
tribution to the Journal: “No matter how 
unsullied your character,how pure and un
selfish your purpose....... if you embark on a 
rickety, unseaworthy vessel, and encounter 
a tempest in mid ocean, you will founder and 
go down to a watery grave, and under elr- 
oumstanees where pirates, in a sound vessel 
will weather the storm and reach a haven in 
safety T and the writer adds: “Facts anala-

‘ > these are occurring every day.” Yes, 
they are, and facts diametrically the 

oeeur also, very often it happens that 
Mie old rickety tub that survives the 

and the splendidly appointed ship that
the bottom. Frequently It happens 
fe our strong ana healthy child who 

while tbe weakly and sickly 
to (Md age. *

to tbe tenner te more likely fo oe-

great ..power to save. While we thou 
sorry te sea Spiritualists descend to supersti
tion and cant, we would be equally sorry to 
see them bury sentiment and a reasonable 
religious belief under a soulless Infidelity. 
Those who delight in using such language 
as that above, quoted may be good scientists 
and profound philosophers, bnt I fear they are 
not much acquainted with those secret work
ings of the indefinable in their own souls, 
by whieh their subject gains a knowledge ot 
his short-comings, and is introduced to in
struction and a guardianship which the 
world can never give nor take away.

To supersede one law by tbe introduction 
of another is virtually the same as suspend
ing it, but to be more definite, I shall relate a 
case of what Spiritualists call levitation; the 
orthodox would doubtless apply to it the- 
euphoneous term of a “special interposition 
of divine providence,” aud it certainly was a 
providential occurrence for me; one for 
which the material scientist cannot account, 
and one which I shall ask the Atheistic 
Spiritualists and Law-supreme-man to con
sider, and I shall make it a case in point 
from which to argue my case.

I was returning home late one night from 
our grocers. I had a package in each band. 
The night was one of the darkest I had ever 
seen, so much so that I could not see the 
white paper package in my right hand. To 
shorten the distance I usually walked part of 
the way along the railroad, or from Chicago 

i street south te that on whieh I live. Congress 
i St. There is a cattle guard where the road 

meets our street. I had passed all the street 
lamps, (as I live on the extreme southwest 
corner of the village); there are no lamps 
so far from the center of town. There was a 
disagreable rain falling and I hastened on, 
but entirely forgot the existence of the cat
tle guard right on my way. Now I “accident
ally” touched my foot against one of the long 
longitudinal bars, and discovered that I was 
on the cattle guard. I was greatlv alarmed. I 
could do nothing to save myself, both my 
hands being occupied with grocery packages 
which I held; but I was lowered down quite 
gently to a sitting posture on the sharp edge 
of one of the bars. Then I feltaroundas well 
as I could to ascertain where I was, when to my 
amazement I found that I had walked the 
entire length of the guard and all that was 
necessary for me to do was to lay the pack
ages out of my hand on our street and get up. ‘ 
At the rate I had been walking, taking short 
quick steps through the darkness, I must have 
taken six steps ou nothing, so to speak. I 
have since measured the guard and the 
length of my steps and so calculated; indeed, 
half another step would probably have taken 
me quite across, and I should never have 
known how I got across that cattle guard.

Those who understand how spirits interpose 
sometimes to save people, will at once ex
plain this matter by saying that some spirit 
friend or guardian saw my danger, and hav
ing a knowledge of the law of gravity, and 
knowing howto supersede it, interposed to 
save me from a dangerous fall, which in my 
state of health and strength, might have ter
minated fatal ly, or at the least entailed upon 
me much suffering. Although there is uot 
much sentiment or poetry to this explanation 
l am willing to accept it as a matter of fact 
The spirit operating in this instance un
doubtedly possessed a knowledge of physical 
gravity and knew how to overcome it. Now 
shall west op there? Certainly not, for there are 
other spirits, rtiH wiser than tiiat one who un
derstands how to overcome the law by which 
he overcame tlie law of gravity, and thus we 
might go on from wise spirits to wiser, and 
from these to still wiser, until we at length 
find spirits who are able to overcome every 
law of which we can form a conception, and 
that long before we reach the “great white 
throne”of our childhood dreams. Thus Spirit
ualism teaches us not to place implicit trust 
in our own unaided judgment, and what is 
called “religion” teaches modesty also.

Who will venture to limit the power of the 
spirit? Things which appear miraculous 
to us, because of our ignorance, may never
theless be done strictly according to law. 
Who will venture to circumscribe the power 
of “will”? What can we know about a world, 
with all its potencies, which is beyond our 
ken; or who will assert that it can go thus 
far and no farther? In faith not I!

The farmer gets sick at harvest time, but 
he arouses up his enegies and says, “I havn’t 
time to be sick,” and starts for the field and 
works it off. The same sickness attacks him 
in winter when he hasn’t much to do, and he 
goes to bed and sends for the doctor; and it 
takes him six months to get well again. Now 
the scientist well says that in the former 
case it was the power of a strong will whieh 
saved him; that its exercise overcame the 
law of disease in his ease; but shall we stop 
there? Certainly not, for if that strong will, 
in its degree, was able to overcome this law 
of disease, a stronger will would overcome a 
more powerful disease; and so we might go 

. on and ou, until we are compelled to admit

Infidels wouM not be 
mt the physical laws 

r continually set aside In 
their phenomena; believe In an Infinite 
variety of characters and degrees of progress, 
and in innumerable degrees of intelligence,
wisdom and power in the Spirit-world, tbe 
Spiritualist above all others ought to pause 
and consider before declaring anything im
possible, or outside the reach of that power 
and wisdom which dwells supremely in that 
world of soul-power, soul-wisdom and soul
sympathy. But extremes meet sometimes, 
and it is but a step from unqualified submis
sion to authority, to the license of lawless 
thought. A desire to establish our reputa
tion amongst men, may be but the forerunner 
of that higher condition wherein we become 
solicitous to form our character upon the 
substantia! basis of sterling worth.

But we all ascend the spiritual staircase 
step by step, and our present tendency to 
search out causes is a prophecy of the future. 
That spirit of antagonism and love of com
bat which we all Inherit has its use, although

__  ,. . .. alight Idea may be gained 
of the mosey coined by her from tbe people 
who have been deceived. It te only three 
weeks now since she vacated these apart
ments leaving behind the proofs of the possi
bility of deception whieh were at onee appar
ent to any investigator. Attention to the 
nature of the manifestations was directed by 
frequent quarrels between two sons of the 
alleged medium. A single incident will il
lustrate. At the close of an evening at whieh 
a present had been made to one of the mate
rializations the quarrel was violent after the 
sitters bad departed. “Iwas Black Hawk 
and It belongs to me,” said one; the other as 
steadfastly maintained that he was the 
Joong lady who received them any way and 

ewas not going to part with them. The 
dispute was settled as usual by the interven
tion of the strong arm of maternal authority. 
Other incidents which would be ridiculous
if they were not painful as exhibitions of 
spiritualistic credulity are frequent in num
ber. One old gentleman, well-known in the 
community, who is merely a type of many 
others, had received Alice and Phoebe Cary 
very often and sometimes held one upon his 
knee. They brought Martha Washington one

it may prove the very satan of our nature if 
not restrained by a judgment purified by 
spiritual experience and strengthened by pa
tient thought. .

The idea of a superintending “providence” I afternoon. They told him she had never ma- 
is a consoling one; the idea that even spirit * terialized before; but they found her at the 
friends and guardfans can sometimes inter- "‘—4  ------’*’ **““ '*'l““ v—‘ ‘k!- —
vene in our behalf, when it fe out of our pow
er to save ourselves fe a sweet Idea and a true
one. What a sense of freedom it imparts 
to know that we are creatures of law, not 
subjeet to punishment for our mistakes, or to 
trial and condemnation for our errors; but 
that elevated spirits ina higher sphere are 
ever lending their aid in our weakness, ever 
pityingour infirmities, ever endeavoring to 
impart to us ennobling thoughts, ever in
spiring to deeds of virtue. The iron laws of 
physical nature are indeed, in and of them- 
selves, rigid and inflexible; but they are often 
softened and shaped to meet the require
ments of an hour, and this through the pow
er of almighty love. The faith loving soul 
triumphs over circumstances, when mere sci
entific acumen and philosophic calculation 
would bring defeat and disaster.

To the soul’s eye there is law above law, 
wisdom above wisdom, love above love, power 
above power, and the higher controls the low
er, as the greater contains the less. Even 
here, on this voyage, there is a pilot’s hand 
on every helm, and although some few ships 
founder at sea, yet the vast majority reach a 
haven of safety and deliver, each, its valable 
cargoat her destined port.

I ask not wby mankind fe thus and thus: 
(The world of cause fe unexplored by us) 
Or wby convictions are so long defeyed 
When truth fe ever in a manger laid?
Pilots themselves may not be always wise, 
Or ruliogpower still their need suppllee;
Or wayward barks may for a time withstand 
The gentle pressure of tbe pilot’s hand;
And hopes and fears together must entwine 
Around our smile, to work the plan divine.

Sturgis, Mich.

gate and brought her down because this par
ticular old gentleman was the only one who 
could furnish the particular atmosphere in 
which she could materialize. Could any
thing be more ridiculous and painful at one 
and the same time? I might illustrate with 
other incidents. The city is full of Mun
chausen stories which are just as sensible as 
this; and the probability of a particle of 
truth is equally strong.

The subsequent developments are none the 
less interesting. The departure of the crowd 
gave hope that she had gone out of the busi
ness; but she has returned and hoisted her 
flag, business resumed at a new stand, and 
once again the show is in progress.

A few days ago she visited the lady of the 
house and saucily ordered her to go to the 
office of the Banner of Light and tell them 
that the stories of sliding doorSj boys* quar
rels, finding chemicals and other evidences, 
were untrue; otherwise she would do this, 
that and the other. The lady ordered her 
from the house and at once went to the Ban-

MATERIALIZATION.

Interesting Particulars with Reference 
to Impostors.

(Special Correspondence.)
In tlie previous article I outlined the new 

departure of exemplifying tlie work of mate
rialization by imitating Its manifestations. 
The names of the so-called mediums whose 
phenomena were duplicated were withheld; 
but the many Spiritualists who have attend
ed these exhibitions are not slow to furnish 
them. The interest has been deepened great
ly by added proofs of gross fraud on the part 
of another one whose advertisement as a ma
terializing medium has for many months or
namented the columns of more than one spir
itualistic journal, it is more than a year that 
she has successfully deceived at least nine 
out of ten who have attended her stances. 
Her name ean add but little force to the les
son to be taught; however, it may be best to 
give it, to avoid confusion. It is Mrs. Fair
child.

In the summer of 1885 she was a promi
nent figure at the Onset Bay camp meeting. 
In the fall she returned to Boston and in 
January took au elegant suite of rooms on 
Waltham street. Here she held afternoon 
and evening seances to the number of seven 
a week. They were well attended and seats 
were one dollar. The stances were held in 
the front parlor the back parlor being shut 
off by folding doors as is usual in many resi
dences. Over these doors were drapery cur
tains the centre of which were in view. At 
one side of this centre was the cabinet from

ie Intelli
gent alri bthe eminent foolishness of th* 
project. Suppose they succeeded In shotting 
off the m» of Sunday newspapers, would 
there be any lees harm In securing either 
secular books, magazines or newspapers on 
Saturday evening for perusal on the so-call
ed Lord’s day? if the perusal of a paper Is
sued on Sunday would be bad, in what sense 
could it Influence more perniciously than if 
read on Monday or Tuesday? A wrong is a 
wrong, no matter on wbat day committed. 
If a man thrust his hands into filth on Sat
urday, would it give any less of defilation 
than if accomplished on the Sabbath? And 
so of moral stains; they stain as deeply at 
one time as another, with no reference to the 
times or seasons of their occurrence. If it 
was claimed that tbe sin or harm came from 
the purchase of the paper, it cau be answered 
that that was momentary; if from perusal, 
that falls to the ground before the fact that 
precisely the same order of reading could be 
secured at a late hour of Saturday night, and 
reserved for use on Sunday. In truth, such 
action can only be characterized as strain
ing at a gnat and swallowing a camel. Of 
the latter, we point to the circumstances, 
that in front of many of the churches are 
strung a long row of carriages, on every Sab
bath morning, whose drivers and footmen 
are kept outside in listless idleness, while 
the pious owners are keeping holy the day in 
the near-by pews; and that street cara are in 
large part run on Sunday to accommodate 
church-going people, whereby great num
bers of men are not only denied the bodily 
rest they greatly need from their exception
ally long hours of toil, but debarred all 
chance of attendance in a place of worship, 
or other opportunity to improve their minds. 
Is not this rank hypocrisy, as well as gross 
inconsistency? Is it not the old spirit of 
Phariseeism that Jesus of Nazareth felt so 
strongly called upon to rebuke, in conse
quence of their inordinate desire to lick the 
outside of the platter clean while leaving all 
within full of rottenness and dead men’s 
bones? It does seem as If the same old 
spirit of intolerance that has obstructed 
progress and endeavored to dwarf the souls 
of men throngh all the ages, by theological 

’bigots, is still rampant iu our latest civiliza
tion. Not content with appeals to men’s 
reason, they are everlastingly striving to put 
chains on their bodies and fetter their intel
lects, to the backward level of their own 
narrow creeds. Wh^ cannot they see that 
in laying such inordinate stress on the sanc
tity of one day of the week they lead to the 
natural inference that wrong-doing is not 
half so pernicious if committed ou any of 
the other days. On no other hypothesis ean 
it be explained why so many church-going 
people, who are great sticklers for the strict
est Sabbath observance, are given to abomin
able eheateries in their business dealings, 
and other loose morals during the rest of tlie 
week. We are certain this clerical boycott 
will not succeed.

Cleveland, Ohio.

ner of Light office and told them of the in
terview, ending by a declaration of even 
more than I have here furnished. The senior 
member of the firm also called to examine 
the surroundings. In addition to other vis
itors the representatives of two other spirit
ual papers have called and have possession of 
all the facts I have related and more too. 
Will they be published? Have Spiritualists 
and the public a right to demand it in all 
fairness? And those who have been deceived 
so outrageously ought they not to investi
gate thoroughly and never cease until jus
tice is done? Away with the puerility which 
attempts to excuse such trash with the plea 
that spirits made them do it—tbat spirits 
used their bodies and guided their actions, 
and therefore it was a spirit manifestation. 
Has not the time come for action on the part 
of Spiritualists? Are these mountebanks to 
flourish in sensuality supported by the dol
lars of credulity, while reliable test medi
ums adopted as instruments^ of the Spirit
world are neglected in poverty and suffer
ing? Only the past week in Nashua, N. II., 
another Boston woman who has successfully 
figured as a materialization medium was 
captured in spite of the club wielded by her 
husband; and the exposure, full and com
plete, is apologized for by a correspondent in 
a Spiritualist paper on the ground that it 
was a transfiguration, and therefore a spirit 
manifestation. The materialization power 
had given out aud so they used the medium 
direct and while using her she was detected. 
This bold apologist does not say why the 
spirit could not have foreseen the exposure; 
but if this point had been dealt with it is 
snpposable that the cry would still he, ‘’The 
spirits did it for a purpose.”

There are those who question the advisa
bility of even attempting to expose the 
frauds that are perpetrated in the name of 
materialization. They claim that no good 
will come of it and that credulous Spiritual
ists are not convinced. In proof of their po
sition they cite the statements which usually 
follow an exposure to the effect that it does 
not explain the experience of some of the in
dividuals who have at other times witnessed 
the so-called materializations. If the range 
of vision is narrowed to a few persons or to 
the results of a single case their assertions 
may seem well-founded; but it is the effect 
upon the large army of Spiritualists who 
know none of the parties interested. They 
read whatever is to be said and formulate 
their own deductions, and when they learn 
how trickery has succeeded even in a single 
instance they are apt to keep one eye direct
ed to the impossibility of its presence at any 
stance which they may attend in the future. 
It is astonishing as well as gratifying to 
note the change in sentiment in this particu
lar within the past ten years. Go back that 
length of time and the dogma of the infalli- 
ity of mediums was so generally accepted 
that it was rank heresy to even raise the 
question of doubt. To-day the most promi
nent Spiritualists openly criticise and de
nounce the methods adopted or in other 
words the conditions maintained at these 
materialization stances. Those who ten 
years ago were absolutely denying the possi- 
billity of any trickery, to-day are sufficiently 
progressed to admit that it does take place 
and try to explain it as a phase of spirit 
manifestation. It has been a process of de- 
velopement, and the Religio Philosophical 
Journal has been a most important factor 
as an educator.

Boston, Mass.

PROPHECY.

la Cis Kilter ct tto Itelfel^rciloscrtileal Jawnab
I am glad to know that some minister of 

tlie Gospel are progressive in nature, and in. 
their sermons treat subjects of a scientific 
nature. In this city the Olive Branch Con
gregational Church is not an aristocratic 
house of worship, but its pastor, the Rev, Ira 
R. Hicks, te a man who stands very high as a 
minister, and he is especially noted as a 
close student. Mr. Hicks comes to the front 
just now as having, in a series of sermons, 
told his congregation all about the recent 
great storms early in January last. He pre
sented a chart setting forth iu a simple man
ner that disasters were coming. The chart 
is based upon the theory of planetary equi
noxes, and the dates of the equinoxes are in
dicated by figures, the periods of greatest 
disturbance by large figures, the periods of 
weakest by small. On the chart the equi
noxes of ali the planets are placed in regu
lar order, so that at a glance one can see not 
only when an equinox occurs, but when two 
occur in conjunction, jhe large figure 1*2 
for the month of May appeared on the chart,, 
and some time ago Mr. Hicks called at the 
Signal Office, and putting bis finger on the 
date May 12, told Sergeant Weber to. mark 
that date and watch the effects of the equi
nox, which he said would cover a period of 
two days before and three after the equinox. 
That Mr. Hicks’s warning was justified the 
fearful record extending from the 10th to the 
15th of May shows.

On Wednesday, after the Kansas City tor
nado, Mr. Hicks wrote another prediction 
saying that there would be a “Twenty-four 
hour cycle for three or four dare, in which 
storms would repeat themselves.” If the ac
counts of the terrible storms since Wednes
day up to last night have not verified hte 
prophecy Mr. Hicks says there te no value iu 
any kind of records. In regard to the rest of 
the months, the storm chart presents the 
minor cycle of Vulcan as occurring on the 
24th and the major cycle of Mercury on the 
21st. These two equinoxes happening to
gether, Mr. Hicks says that about those dates 
there will be another series of disturbances 
of marked energy.

The three sermons of Mr. Hicks, elaborat
ing hte theory, were delivered at this chfrrch 
some weeks ago. At the conclusion of tbe 
sermons on April 19, resolutions were adopt
ed by the congregation thanking the lecturer 
for hte discourses, and acknowledging the 
remarkable confirmation of bls theory in the 
disturbances which the resolutions declared 
had been “foretold by him several weeks 
ago.” The resolutions closed with a reouest 
to all to secure these charts and watch the 
predictions. They were then signed by the 
Board of Trustees and formally presented to 
Mr. Hicks. Mr. Hicks said:

“Of course I feel gratified that the storm 
chart has been verified, but I dislike to be 
misconstrued. I am not doing this for mon
ey. I don’t cara about this thing at all, ex
cept that I want the public to get the advan
tage of this great truth, which will be of 
sueh benefit to mankind. It Is nothing ab
struse or technical. As printed on the ehart, 
it can be understood almost at a glance, and 
let me say that if it were understood there 
would be fewer of these great disasters to 
human life. I tell you that if the school 
teachers in Kansas City bad known what I 
did the day of the cyclone, and bad not dis
missed the school when they saw the clouds 
gathering, they would deserve to be tried for 

le Hyes lost If the publip will only study 
this chart I will look for wonderful benefit 
totheraef.” ir.

St. Louis, Mo.

the same manner. A diagram will illustrate:
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REVEREND BOYCOTTERS.

BY W. WHITWORTH.

r aide, leaving of eott being applied to them. But 
eppmte tbe cab' dlstineUy announced that they w 
e pm*formancKLis mad with all the aphasia of palpi
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InetD. Of course (he 
now plain. The mate; 
ready Inas ante-room

traded understandings, and the boycott has 
not yet been carried ont. The reverend gen
tlemen are quite indignant at the term boy

_ . would de-
maiMl with all the emphasis of pulpit anthor-

X.
D

lesser popes were to be thundered into the 
heads of their several congregations from the 
pulpits. So vigorously were the reverend 
gentlemen assailed, however, that new light 
would seem to bave broken in on their con-

tor in room C removed the stops and both 
doors, padlocked together and moving as one 
piece slid from the wails EE on that side'to 
the walls AA on the

I

doors did open at the centre or the drapery 
curtains part at the centre, the form could be 
seen entering the cabinet T&en tbe lights 
were turned down, the organ commenced its 
murmuring*, the sitters sung or otherwise 
contributed to the noise necessary to gener- 
ate tbe “atoms whieh tbs spirits used ia ma-1 gem 
terialization.” Under this cover tbe opera- ’

which the materializations were supposed to 
come. To prevent the possibility of entrance 
from the rear parlor strong staples were 
driven in both doors and a hasp held them 
together secured by a padlock. Upon this 
padlock postage stamps, sealing wax, or 
whatever you wished could be placed. Thethat all diseases and the laws relating to ’"uow^i ?«« »«ucu wmu uo pi^wa. me 

them, could be overcome if the will were but I two doors at their joints could be treated in 
sufficiently strong; and if we are capable of ! "■'* """*" *'”------------i"s"™*--x -
conceiving of an infinite will power, we 
shall be capable of believing that all law is 
controllable hy such, and thus we may per
ceive Almighty power, or what fe called “the 
will of God.”

When we talk of will power, in the confi
dent strain in which we do, we should not 
hesitate to follow up our own reasoning to 
its ultimate. When we talk of law being 
superseded by the spirits, throngh the inter
position of other and superior laws, and this 
being done through a superior knowledge of 
law, general and particular, we; as fair rea- 
soners, should be willing toadmit that great
er knowledge and power produce greater 
effects, until at last, by playing one law 
against another, all laws may be controlled 
and overcome; here again we arrive at Al
mighty power, hut by a different route. I 
assert nothing! My arguments are not affirm
ative. I simply suggest a few of the difficul
ties which must be met and overcome to es
tablish atheism. When I use the word “ God,” 
I do so within quotation points, hut I know 
of no' more expressive word to convey the 
idea of that universal and supreme some
thing whieh everyone acknowledges to exist 
in some shape, although no one can define it. 
Like every other finite being I, cannot com- 
{irehend infinity, and to attempt to do so is, 
n my opinion, a culpable waste of time, 

which ought to be expended on things nearer 
home, and on the practical application of our 
knowledge to the amelioration of the condi
tion of men, women, children and animals. 
Therefore, let me not be charged with being 
an atheist, as I have been by one class; or a 
Hod comprehender, as I have been by anoth
er, for I assert nothing farther than that “ I 
don’t know.” But to believe tbat one law 
can be superseded by another, and this in 
degree of knowledge, is tantamount to ad
mitting that controlling power Is above or 
within law and matter. And to admit pro
grearion and that will” in its degree tri-

AA and EE are the walls separating the 
rooms, between and into which elide the 
folding doors, BB, parting at the centre at 
the point where the X is shown, and here the 
padlock was placed. D is the point where 
the cabinet stood, which, it will be seen, is 
on a line with tbe joint of the sliding doors 
and the walls. At the same points in the 
room C where the stars are shown was the 
key to the mystery. C was the room which 
the sitters didn’t see. Those who applied 
were refused upon various pretexts. If they 
had gone in there they would have found that 
there were no stops on the sliding doors to 
prevent their moving beyond the centre ex
cept the movable stops which were tempora
rily placed at the pointa marked *. These 
were removable at the pleasure of the opera
tors in room C. When the stance commenced 
the stops were in place. The rooms were ex
amined, the floor under the cabinet examin
ed. Attention was called to the fact that 
the cabinet did not stand opposite the cenrte 
of the sliding doors, and also that if the

Here in Cleveland, Ohio, there has recent
ly been given a remarkable phase of the boy
cott principle; no lees than an attempt on 
the part of certain Methodist and Congrega
tional ministers to conspire into a combina
tion for the suppression of Sunday newspa
pers. A regular manifesto was drawn up 
and published of tbe boycott Intended, and a 
time set forth when the fulminationsof these

4s'
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Woman an# the JeifttoH
BY HB8THR M. POOLE.
[106 Wool 29th Street, New York]

JOHN’S WIFE?
A young wife stood with her hand on her broom. 
And looklngaround tin little room;
* Nothing but toil forever,” she said, 
* From early mom till the light has Itoi. 
It you only were a merchant now. 
We need not live by the sweat of our brow,” 
Pegging away, spoke shoemaker John: 
” we ne'er see well what we’re standing too”
A lady stood by her husband’s chair.
And quietly passed her hand o’er his hair;
“You never have time for me now,” she said. 
And a tear-drop fell on the low bent head.

■“ If we were only rich, my dear,
With nothing to do from year to year, 
But amuse each other, oh, dear mel 
What a happy woman I should to.” 
Looking up from his ledger, spoke merchant John: 

•” We never see well what we’re standing cc?3
A stitely form, in velvet dressed—■
A diamond gleaming on her breast ;

■“ Nothing but toil for fashion,” she sate,
*’rill I sometimes wish that 1 were dead, 
If I might cast this wealth aside. 
And to once more the poor man’s bride.” 
From his easychair, spoke gentlemanly John;

We ne'er see well what we’re standing on.” 
domestic services.

The best form of household life is that 
where the service is so simple, and so much 
is done outside the roof, that the house mis
tress needs little or no help. Work is reduced 
to its minimum; a part of the cooking and 
the washing are done in bake-houses and 
laundries, whieh are managed by experts 
more skillfully and economically than in 
separate homes.

Where help is needed, there enters eare.

forty dollars per month, either with or with
out board. Such are the facte.

My nearest neighbor, a man with a farm 
and family, goes flve miles to teach, this sum
mer, and returns home each day, at forty- 
five dollars per month.

We are in Eastern Washington on the Ida
ho line. Now since the Chinamen are driv
en out, who were employed as housekeepers 
or cooks, there is still greater demand for the 
labor of women.

Again, nearly one-half of the farms,ranches, 
j so-called, are in many parts entirely desti- 
f tute of the female element, as the owners 
; are unmarried. Any good women who are 
I nut afraid to work ean find good husbands 
i here........Yours, H. A----.

A eorreapondeHt of the New York Critie re- 
; calls general attention to a poem published 
some years ago in the Diapateh of. Kokomo, a 
.little town in the State of Indiana. The poem 
is—or was—in the possession of an inhabi
tant of Kokomo, whose grandfather kept an 
inn in Chesterfield, a little village near Rich
mond, Va. One night a young man, who show
ed plainly the marks of dissipation, appeared 
at the door and requested a room, if one could 

J be given him. He retired, and the inn peo- 
! pie saw no more of him; for the following 
: morning, when they went to call him to 
! breakfast, he had disappeared, leaving only 
a book, on the fly-leaf of which was the above 
poem, “written in Roman characters, and 
almost as legible as print itself.” The manu
script contains not an erasure or a single in- 
terlineated word, and is signed “ E. A. P.” 
The peculiarity of the writing, the descrip
tion of the young man. and the characteris
tics of the poem, point to Poe as the author. 
The evidence—external and internal—seems

responsibility and waste. We take the Irish 
or German girl, who has wrestled ia her own — -------------------- —
life and by heredity, with the powers of dark- ’ “ Leonainie,” and is as follows: 
news in the shape of poverty, oppression, poor I 1........=-:- —’-------- ’1 —
food, ignorance and superstition. The natur- ? 
al tendency of Old World life, like slavery,; 
tends toward servility and treachery, the re • ;
action of which is impertinence ami brutality.

Tn the Divine Economy, we are, for the 
time being; their teachers and helpers. They 
sorely tax our patience and gentleness. From 
the mud-walled huts of Ireland where Brid
get grew happy and dirty on buttermilk and 
potatoes, it is a great change to the thrifty 
farmer’s home or the village cottage. Her 
senses are untrained, she is awkward, unin
telligent, wasteful. If the housekeeper had 
the strength of Bridget added to her own ex- 
perieuce, she could dispense with extra ser
vice. But from early morning there is a 
round of petty details which it is impossible 
for one pair of hands to do. John wants well 
cooked food, and a variety of it. His sturdy ■ 
frame is nourished through an ample atom-; 
ach, and the danger is that it may be too wp!1 i 
fed, rather than too ill. He cannot be satis- { 
fled with oatmeal or potatoes or soup and ; 
bread. He wants the best of heef, a variety I
of vegetables, and too often plenty of pie and i 
pudding, washed down by big cups of tea and 
coffee. . i

The ’ ‘veloW woman and able housewife 
wilt skillfully suit her diet to the work and : 
the tempf raraent of her John. She will also 
see that the children are nourished on plain, r 
substantial food. The nervous, fretful, sick
ly children of too many American parents, 
show that a great deal of ignorance prevails 
regarding health laws, even among educated 
housewives. But education does not yet mean 
an apprehension of the best way ot keeping 
this tenement in which the spirit lives for a 
while, at its best condition.

A GBEAT LACK.
Here are where Spiritualists as a class are 

weak. They regard the spirit as an entity 
imprisoned in the body, with which it has no 
vital connection. At least, this is done too 
much practically, no matter what may be the 
theory. It takes little thought to see that it 
is of the gieatest moment what we eat and 
drink. Ont of the finest essences of the body, 
are eliminated the fabric of the soul. Can 
pork and whisky and tobacco nourish a re
fined spirit garment? The sluggish, coarsely 
fed brain is devoid of the power of inner 
sight. The spirit is clogged and stifled. Sen
sual pleasures reign supreme. The Spiritu
alist, after feeding grossly, has gross coneep- 
tionsof the future state. He wants material
izations alone as the proof of immortality. 
He must have some thing he can see and han
dle, for his inner senses are veiled to the 
sweeter, finer evidences of deathless affec
tion. There is no soaring into an atmosphere 
of exalted communion, where heart speaks 
to heart through the still small voice which 
is unheard of others. Heis more material 
than spiritual. He haunts circles for fleshly 
evidences of an unfleshed existence.

I mean no reflection on materialization, 
which is satisfactory and genuine as a proof 
of spirit power,---nor criticism on those mar
vellous mediums who supply such proof. But 
I mean to say that other and more spiritnal 
testimony can come to almost any one, in the 
sacred privacy of his or her own home, by 
following the laws of purity and health.

The wire and mother can do much, by her 
oversight of the .dietary of the family, to 
bring the two worlds nearer together than 
most believe it to be possible.

GOOD TESTIMONY.
Among other proof of the trnth that wo

men gather too much in cities, is the follow
ing letter from a citizen in Washington Ter
ritory to the editor of the Woman’s column. 
He states anew what we have so often declar
ed—the necessity of a distribution of work
ing women over the West. The letter is giv
en verbatim, with the omission of the name.

Palouse City, Washington Ter.
May 1st, 1886.

Dear Madam.—In your department of the 
Journal, I find you setting forth the condi
tion of those women who depend upon the, 
needle for a living, and a suggestion that an 
organization for supplying means to distrib
ute them throughout the country where they 
are wanted, at remunerative wages, be estab
lished.

Having been a resident of Washington Ter. 
for the last twenty years, I ean speak of our 
need here. It is Impossible to get one-half 
the household help or “hired girls” that the 
country demands, though wages are from 
three to five dollars per week. My wife and 
I are living eight miles from the city: her 
health is poor, nut we find it almost Impossi
ble to get a woman to live with us, though 
we ean give a good home, simply because 
girls that work out ean find places In towns 
where company Is easy of access, which they 
prefer to the country.

Again, I eame from the East where women

New Books Received.

LIGHT ON THS HIDDEN WAY, with an Introduc
tion by James Freeman Clarke. Boston: Tirknor ) 
A Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Cm Price, ?IM ]

SELECTIONS FROM THE TABLE TALK OF MAR“ i 
TIN LUTHER. CaaeeU’s National Library. No. 15*! 
New York: Cassell and Co.; Chicago: S. A. Max. i 
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The Christmas Card, a prize essay by Miss Janet 
Huntington McKelvey, with an introduction by L.! 
Prang &Co„ Boston, is out in pamphlet form and i 
will interest many. It will to mailed free to any ad-! 
drewi by applying to the Fine-Ait Publishers. L. I 
Prang & Co., Boston. |

An article by Austin Dobson, illustrated by Henry | 
I Sandham and Alfred Dawson, will be tbe opening | 

paper in the June Century. It is entitled " A Liter- I 
ary Ramble, along the Thames from Fulham to | 
Chiswick ”; and the paper contains a ” timely ” may I 
of the University coarse. I

The female of a pair of eagles which have been ia I 
captivity in Toledo, 0, for six years, laid an e^ on i 
the 18th of March and another the day following. 1 
Then she began sitting on the eggs, and never left i 
the nest until Tuesday last, when a pair of eaglets = 
were found to have been hatched. They are strong ’ 
and apparently healthy. Eagles rarely breed in cap-1 
tlvity. I

George W. Carteton, whose name, for more than a 
quarter of a century has been identified with Amer
ican books and authors, has retired from business, 
and from the publishing firm of G. W. Carleton & 
Co. The business will be continued as heietofoie, j 
by the remaining partner, G. W. Dillingham. Mr. 1 
Carleton, with his family, Will spend the ’summer in ! 
Europe. ' i

For Liver Disorders
And fur all affections of tlie Stomach and Bowels, prompt rift f and cure arc afforded 
by ihe ini of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 'They cutely eoH-.tr tei-teii 'ItWAiwiih of ito-c 
OT-aic. mid are of incalculable benefit in chronic cases.

I have been using. Ayer's Pills, in my family, fur over three wms ami find in 
them an effective remedy, for Constipation anti Indr'vdten. We are m-ver wifiiouc 
the.-.e Pith in the house.—Moses Grenier, 73 Hal! st.. Lowell, 3to

For years I have been subject to Constipation an;: Nervcns II<a:to‘to-.. t-miscd 
by; Ind!-;. -:i»n and derangement#!? the Liver. After diking veroar- I.Ms of nK-dieim-, 
I Lave ir-rome convinced that. Ayer’s Pills are the b.-te. Tht-v have n-;-.ro r failed to 
n-ih-u* niy; bilious attacks in a short time, and 1 am sure iny system r; tains its 
tori'- l >n:a'r. -after the use of these Pills, thaa has toi-u tte- e.e-‘- with :.::v otlur 
BitteHse I have tried.—II. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texa-,.

A yePs Cathartic Pills are the safest and best medicine I ever used for Dowel Com- 
pxut. i have never known them-fail to curt- thin «j:sL"te. T?a-v ime toon 
pecutewly ciff elive, in my family, in all crises of Liver

And Stomach Troubles.
Ayer-- Pill-; are prompt and mild in their action: thevemtlv stimulate the- liwr, anil 
always leave the bowels iu a natural condition.—Philip Caldwell, Beverly, Atos.

After sixteen hours' of • intense suffering with Bilious Colic. I took Ayer’s 
Cathartic PHls. In half an'hour the pain in mv stomach and bowels subsided.’ anti 
i Otk-kiy re-overeil. — IL 8. JlenthiMd. O CtoAmrt st., Provkkero, IL I.

For iu-aiiy five years I was a ccnllrnute dv«:ippti.'’. Dunn-; tire tot thro-" mw.itos 
of thL time, ray life was a banton to me.' 1 hod no '.myr-tite, toeam- ?crto and 
eEwiaie;:, arte wa« unable to work. I tried various renateto. but i.-imd ':;<> wlrte5 
until I L-i=gan taking Ayer’s Pills. A few boxes of tlrL medicine <fror.t!v teu-rov'-l 
lay m«'-tite. re-tured my fiver isd stomach trr a toaithv emr'itteu. and mv ft:, d 
now digests perfectly. — Erne< tori-, £5 Main st., LewLton. N. Y.

■ Ayer’s Pills have (-ured a ease of Chroaie Dvspepsia. here, which retested other 
S’eijuares, ami had iK-rom? a very <ff.;;;s ailiirtisi.’ The eure L KiK'lrwk', f c 
has created a r-t-n-atiou in this toeteily.—S. K. J-ae, M. 2)., Dri'.Ltoa. Mich.

For a number of years I was greatly troubled with Dv.snepteu. I became 
wc-te:a nervous, had no appetite, ami ttore were but few Ltobroff ro-j -_uv :•“■ ,i;t-’' 
w<^M bear. After taking a number of reniedfc.-. without obtainin'' rdt-i, I b:-e;:u 
to u<? Ayer's Cathartic. PiiL, and. ai the eame time. eoKWt-i du-ttor. ’ Tate t?-:-‘= 
iiie-nt effected a eorap’ete euro. - - Jeremiah W. Styles. Fort Mtei^ii, low

I’n parc:’. ly Dr. J. C. Ayr & Co., Lowell, Masa, &.M bv a’A Drttr;’Ms.

And thev made her hair of gloomy 
Midnight, and her eyes of bloomy 
Moonshine, and they brought her to me

In « solemn night.
In a solemn night of summer, 

When my heart of gloom
Blossomed upto greet the comer

Like a rose in bloom;
AH foreliodingB that distressed ma
I forgot as joy caressed me
(Lying joy that caught and pressed me 

In the arms of doom!;
Only epakethe little neper

In the angel tongue:
Yet I, listening, heard the whisper:

“ Songs are only sung
Here Iwlow that they may grieve j;^-
Tales are told you to deceive you— 
So must Leonainie leave you

While her love is young.’-*
Thom God mulled and it was aia’r".

Mato-hiees and supreme;
Heaven’s glory seem*! adorning 

Earthwith its esteen:;
Every heart bnt mine seemed gifted 
With the voice of prayer, and lifted
Where my leonainie drifted

From me like a dream.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
^Ato?, in ii rira®r p: culiar teil-teLIhe 
jest Kctubjinrifying sate sut-ir.ttoih-jg mne- 
flfe: of toe veget®? kiiiici. Yen will End 
tote v.c':>i-.:M H-r-iCtly efi-ctive teu-re cili-? 
E?;;!; ;B':S jiivo fcuA Tiy It BOW. It w».i 
-cr^y y;-" l-tote. K-;-id:.ii' tte i:ip-;fai, 
arte five r.ew life and vi^ rto the eutiro batty.

‘’Hiiate r-Xapsins did we wit g.-cd. 
I was filed out from cw: iron;, and it toned 
me up." Mrs. G. E. Simmons, ('Ares, N. Y.

“fWrte Hiroe yemv- iron toste infean. 
I tock Ili-Cirs SWMilji liite tbit* I am 
eui-cil.” Mi:s. M. J. Davis, BmAifi t, X. Y.

Purifies the Blood
ll~;te; S'AfiiHtiiti is torutitei-rte te Uy 

t&rce peculiarities: 1st, the eomhinaKoii of 
lAtiCihi tx-enls; 2d, the yr-v/.w ^ O ’, the 
fjifv-s t-f ^Tilling the active i;:teiaast 
ijte’tAs, The icsuit is :s:.;uiWi!e c-fsKivTil 
shc'te:, t&tHug euros l.iiteito miku-wu, 
Bette fcr took containing additional evidence.

The date of the annual picnic and Sunday' 
Assembly has been fixed this year in June; 
5th and 6th. Damon’s orchestra will furnish | 
the music for the dances Saturday afternoon 
and evening; aud Damon’s Cornet Band will i 
enliven the Sunday morning and afternoon :
services. It is positively announced that ■ 
Charles Dawbarn, ot New York City, will oc-1 ■
cupy the platform on both days of this meet-1 -“ 
ing. This will be a welcome announcement I 
to the friends who will be privileged to ’ 
listen to his inspiration. The seventh annual 
camp meeting will open July 31st, closing 
August 30th. The following are the speak
ers engaged: G. P. Kellogg, Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan, G. H. Brooks, J. Frank Baxter, Mrs.
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H. 8. Lake, Walter Howell, J. J. Morse, Ly
man G. Howe, Nellie Brigham, R. S. McCor
mick, Clara Watson, A. B. French, Mra. R. S. 
Lillie and Mrs. S. E. Bishop. Among the me
diums positively, engaged are E. W. Emerson 
and W. A. Mansfield, It may be said that all 
phases of mediumship will be represented. 
The celebrated North-Western Orchestra of 
Meadville, Pa., have been engaged for the en
tire season. From the reputation of this 
sterling organization the concerts given 
daily will be a great feature in themselves. 
The children’s department has been placed 
under the supervision of Mrs. E. W. Tillin- 
ghast, who has a reputation as a competent 
and thorough instructor. Camp meeting 
circulars will be ready for distribution about 
the first of June. Ida M. Lang, Secy.

Fredonia. N. Y.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co., New 
York.) The frontispiece of the Magazine of Art 
for Jnne, is Constable’s Hay-Wain. Guilford 
is the subject for a most enticing pen and 
pencil study. This paper is followed by one 
on Alexander Cabanel. A paper on Some En
glish Carriages, is illustrated by curious cute. 
The Cottage Countess, is the subject ot the 
paper on The Romance of Art. An article 
that will interest all metal workers is one on 
Celtic Metal-Work. An important contribu
tion to this number la an article on E. 8. 
Morse’s Japanese Homes and their Surround
ings. The work of Her Royal Highness the 
Crown Princess of Germany, shows she is a 
clever artist. A paper on Needlework as Art, 
and a oopious.supply of notes, close a very 
entertaining number.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co., New York.) 
The current number of The Quiver has for 
Ite frontispiece a children’s May party. Op
posite Is a picture of the Martyr’s Child, ac
companied by a poem. This is followed by 
an Interesting paper on the False Prophets 
of the Past. Among the descriptive articles is 
Navydom In the North, and A Curious Church 
History. In the way of lighter food we have 
a continuation of the serials. There is also 
more than the usual supply of poetry and 
pictures aud The Quiver is full of short sto
ries.

The Journal or Heredity. (Chicago. III.) 
Contents for April: Natural Law; Our Defec
tive Population; Character Building; Ralph 
Waldo Emerson; It runs in the family; Tem
peraments and Teeth; Alcohol aud Primitive 
Man; Tobacco Inheritance, and much more 
instructive and Interesting reading.

Babyland. (D.Lothrop&Co.,Boston.) Short 
stories end illustrations will amuse the little 
ones this month.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The HKisio-I’HH.iwBCtt j®bh«i desires it to be 
d atinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents; free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is invited,and to these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible tor the articles to which their 
names are attached,

Exchanges ami individuals ta quoting from the Rx- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and ths communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
seripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with therequeat.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

cratic” and “young republican* clubs, led. ae 
a rule,by office holders and office seekers. Now 
let“ young citizens”come to the front and 
form clubs in every ward and throughout the 
country; get the encouragement and aid of 
our present Citizens’ Association and the 
Commercial Club In forming sueh organiza
tions. Do not wait till the eve of an important 
local election, and then, disgusted with the 
action of the two National parties, attempt a 
Citizen’s movement when it is too late. Form 
like the two bodies just mentioned. Be an 
honor and a power in the city, aud compel 
the political parties to, at least, select candi
dates worthy the respect and confidence of 
those who elect them, and pay taxes to sup
port them.

Spiritualism emphasizes the fact that all 
which tends to make men better, happier, 
more just and virtuous here, molds their 
state and progress in the next life for the 
better, and that no lightning change of 
heart or conduct at the last moment can in
sure immediate happiness in the world to 
come. Spiritualism in its broad and compre
hensive sense embraces all that affects man
kind here and hereafter; it is the philosophy 
andseienceof life. Hence all matters relating 
to the welfare of the public are more or less 
directly within the line of the Journal’s 
scope. Hence we shall from time to time 
give our views on subjects which we consider 
of general importance, and worthy of the 
thought of the best citizens of this and other 
cities, if they can but rise above the claims 
of mere partisan politics.

Unitarianism and Spiritualism.

Under the above heading the Christian 
Register at May 13th quotes from the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal an editorial of the 
previous week and comments as follows:

IK
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Politics and Municipalities.

Asa rule the experience paid for is prized by 
the purchaser, but looked upon as worthless by 
all others. The most valued lesson paid for 
by nations, states,municipalities and individ
uals are those which might have been obtain
ed without cost were the experience of others 
considered of any value. In this rapidly 
growing country should the new cities form
ing be guided by tlie experience of their pre
decessors, how much future trouble would be 
avoided. How to control municipalities un
der our form of National Government, is a 
study whieh receives but little, if any, 
thought, from onr so-called etaiesmen; while 
the men who braid these cities are too busy 
with individual efforts to bestow the atten
tion necessary to their most vital interest. 
Hence the cities of the United States are gov
erned by the lowest grade of politicians 
known. A class of men unable to gain a re
spectable position among the solid men of 
the town, turn their attention to demagogy, 
and for a brief time float upon the surface as 
rulers. In their attempts to rise higher in 
the political scale, they fall and are lost sight 
of, while the effect of their misrule remains, 
and their places are filled by another set 
from the same class of political weaklings. 
Year after year the same story is told; the 
young cities follow the evil ways of the older, 
making no effort to profit by their experience. 
All this comes from the method adopted , to 
select city rulers.

While directly or indirectly all nations 
must be, and are, governed by political par
ties, supporting or opposing the reigning 
power, it would be unnatural to have the 
politics of one nation applied to another, and 
on general principles parties be the same 
throughout the civilized world. The absurd
ity of this cau be seen at a glance, yet ihe 
voters of this country cannot, or will not, see 
the folly of applying national polities to mu
nicipal affairs, and so continue to carry on 

' ■ city elections by parties organized simply to 
oppose or support the government at Wash
ington, without the slightest regard to the 
general welfare of growing cities, whieh in 
their way requires as much care as the 
national government, and are of far more 
importance to the inhabitants and tax payers. 
That the municipalities of America are the 
weak spots of the Republic, will not be denied. 
Our rural districts are called, and no doubt 
are, the bone and sinew of the country, but the 
cities are the heart, aud at the heart disease 
will begin, to be followed by disintegration. 
While the thinkers of all parties, will admit 
this, only spasmodic efforts are made to cor
rect the evil, which is persistent, and cannot 
be cured by any process other than one simi
lar to that which sustains it—organization 
and work.

Organizations should look only to the pres
ent welfare and future prosperity of Chicago; 
to ite systems of sewage, water, parks, bou
levards, tunnels, bridges, smoke and health; 
to the comfort of the million of people who 
are shortly to be its inhabitants; to a munic
ipal service formed for the general good of 
home rule without reference to national pol
ities. Cannot such organization be formed 
Md-continuedas well as political-ward clubs? 
Cannot the active citizens of the several 
W#£ds form associations or clubs, with the 

of discussing the affairs and necessi-
Bt the city, and at the proper time noml- 
Mr office candidates whose reputation, 

by honest and successful toil in their

Nearly every religious movement lias ite special 
emphasis. It has been the special work of Unitar
ianism to develop and illustrate the ideas of freedom 
aud progress in religious thought, and also on the 
ethical side to emphasize the importance of charac
ter rather than creed. The development ot the doc
trine of Immortality has not been especially commit
ted to Ite care. Yet this always has been, and we 
trust always will be, one of the great doctrines to 
which Unitarians cling; and they have done their 
full share In presenting the idea ot immortality to 
the faith of the Christian world in the light of ra
tional and ethical conceptions. It has been the spe
cial aim of Spiritualism, on the other hand, to de
velop the idea of immortality on another basis of 
proof; and to make that the cardinal doctrine of ite 
philosophy. Unitarians have looked with Interest 
npon the work of Spiritualists, and have waited to 
see to what extent they could succeed in demonstrat
ing by indubitable evidence the claims of their phi
losophy. Psychical phenomena are to-day the sub
ject of deep and ean est investigation. Spiritualists 
have succeeded in exhibiting the depth and reality of 
the vrorld of myeteiy hy which we are surroundeil. 
if they shall succeed now in reducing this mystery 
to p<«itive knowledge. Unitarians will repica in 
adding such knowledge to their faith.

Sunday Sermoas by Prominent Preachers.

Last Sunday tbe Rev. Dr. John Hull preach
ed an old-time sermon, worn threadbare and 
very dilapidated, at the First Presbyterian 
Church. He claimed that the business of the' 
preacher was to deliver the Gospel message 
as he received It, not to tinker it to suit the 
times. “What would be thought,” he said, 
“ of a Governor-General of India who would, 
before delivering a royal message to the peo
ple, turn it into verse. The Gospel message 
is one that all conld deliver. It is the life- 
•work of the minister to preach Christ cruci
fied, and it is the duty of the elders and 
members of the church to do the same so far 
as lay in their power. It is not a matter of 
ordination, but of information.”

At McVicker’s Theatre Dr. W. H. Thomas 
preached to a large congregation from the 
thirteenth chapter of Hebrews, second verse: 
“Be not forgetful to entertain strangers; for 
thereby some have entertained angels un
awares.” “ We should be more liberal in our 
thoughts,” he said, “about our neighbors 
and believe that in the unfamiliar and un
known there is more of good than of evil. 
That is the lesson the Bible means to teach, 
though it does not mean to teach us that we 
should give up all watchfulness. Some of 
the angels who come to us might need re
straining and arresting, as, for instance, 
those foreigners concerned in the late riots; 
but their descendants will prove to be fac
tors in adding to the strength and glory of 
our great country. If we realized our spirit
ual being and that we are already in eter
nity we would be more liberal and better in 
every way and come to believe that good 
would result from even evil in the end.”

The Rev. R. WiHland at the Wabash Ave
nue M: E. Church preached a sermon on the 
philosophy of the feelings. He prefaced his 
remarks by a request that the members of his 
congregation do their shopping in the fore
noon of Saturday, thereby allowing the stores 
to close in the afternoon. “This,” he said, 
“ was to further a general movement for the 
benefit of clerks, and to allow them some 
recreation Saturday so that they might par
ticipate in the services of the Sabbath.”

He regretted to see ministers of the present 
forsaking.the precept of the Bible, and try
ing to move their hearers to good solely by 
preaching of happiness and the love of God. 
He thought fear a powerful motive to re
demption j and that the fearof future punish
ment and endless misery should be held up 
to sinners to cause them to seek salvation.

The Rev. Frank M. Bristol of Grace M. E. 
Church lectured on the subject, “Strikes” 
taking his text from Nehemiah: “ So built 
we the wall... .for the people had a mind to

and hearts the sense ot what we owe to the 
clear words and devoted labors of Epee Sar
gent, and to the heroic seal and unbending 
truthfulness of William Denton. Let them 
never be forgotten.

Joe Caffray Again.

The New York JUorWof the 16th inst. de
votes a page to the exposure of one of John 
Truesdell’s pupils, who turned his expertness 
in trickery to good account as a business 
venture. Dispite the transparent character 
of Caffray’s show, he has found such well- 
known men as Prof. Kiddle, Nelson Cross and 
others, anxious to advertise it to the public 
as a genuine exhibition of spirit phenomena. 
The Religio-Philosophical Journal has re
peatedly and for years warned the public as 
to Caffrey’s true character. In doing this it 
has incurred the vindictive antagonism of 
some among Spiritualists who assume to be 
overflowing with charity (?) toward all men, 
and full of zeal for Spiritualism. Is it not 
about time for those of the Journal’s oppo
nents who claim to be honest and reputable, 
to courageously and manfully own that they 
were mistaken, and that the Journal was 
right? Tho World alludes to its interview 
with Caff ray after the exposure, as follows:

“Do you believe ta Spiritualism, Mr. caffray?” asked 
the Workman.

“No. certainly not.” he said, with a veryfatat attempt 
at a smile, “but if crazy people will be hoaxed by such 
stuff I might as well do it as any one else.”

Mrs. Caffray. who by this time had fully recovered 
from her fright, said: “It was not so hard to do the 
business. It was only necessary to move slowly, be 
very careful and watt for others to talk. I never make 
a direct statement until the person I come to says some
thing to give me a clue. Of course I don’t go to sleep 
ta the cabinet, but proceed to business as soon as the 
curtains are drawn, and very warm work it Is, too.” 
Maggie Clifton was the most reticent of the lot. She 
said she was a companion of Mra. Caffray and was hired 
to do the act, which she had learned when she was a 
Mttlegirl.

Caffray said he had been lathe business all his life, 
but that he had only given seances in this city for a 
year past, coming here from Rochester. He gave his 
age as thirty-live years, aud said he ran the restaurant 
ta the basement. The spiritual food which he dis
pensed paid best, however, as he made about 8100 a 
week out otit, and the material furnished was cheaper. 
“I never had any children, aud of course the spirit of 
Patience Is a hoax”

la common with all who deserve to be 
called Spiritualists we thank the New York 
World for its efficient aid to the Journal in 
exposing error and deception.

She Had Her Wish.

A dispatch from Greenville, Mich., sets 
forth that eight years ago Abraham Van 
Horn bought a farm In Crystal Township. 
Mich., from Mra. Lydia Lyons. While the 
trade was pending Van Horn indicated sus
picions as to the clearness of the title and so 
expressed himself. Mra. Lyons grew very in
dignant, and in an angry voice cried out, 
“ If I am trying to cheat you I hope that God 
will strike me dead!” The trade was con
summated and during all these years Mr. 
Van Horn has remained in undisturbed pos
session of the land. Mrs. Lyons removed to 
a neighboring township. One morning late
ly, James Masten served a notice of eject
ment upon Van Horn, claiming to hevea 
clear title to the property. Van Horn advis
ed with a lawyer, who suggested that he call 
upon Mrs. Lyons at once and demand that 
she should secure him from loss. Van Horn 
visited Mrs, Lyons and made the demand. 
The woman heard him through, and then as 
if in answer to the hope expressed eight 
years ago she gave a loud cry and dropped 
dead. The neighborhood is greatly excited 
over the event.

Japanese Spiritualism.

The Emperor of Japan has issued an Im
perial decree for the Parliament to be con
vened ta 1890 to prepare plans for a consti
tutional government—-a step whieh shows 
his wisdom and foresight. In the decree are 
these golden words: *

“Our ancestors in heaven watch our acts, 
and we recognize our responsibility to them 
for the faithful discharge of our high duties, 
in accordance with the principles and the 
perpetual increase of glory they have be
queathed to us.”

This clear and earnest recognition of the 
life beyond, of the watchful care of our glori
fied ancestors, and of our responsibility to 
them, as we are responsible to each other 
here, for our acts, is remarkable and cheer
ing. So spreads and shines the soul-light all 
round the world, in palace and cottage.

*1

We are so accustomed to carping and shal
low criticism, without any quoting of what 
we say and with only a fragmentary and ab
surd statement of what our critics allege 
that we say, that the .Register's method is a 
refreshing variety and a welcome change 
from the monotony of misstatement and mis
conception. It actually makes fair quota
tion of the matter on which it speaks, and 
makes its comments in good faith, in courte
ous language, and with an aim and desire to 
reach‘the truth!

We have expected, if our life on earth last
ed to a somewhat advanced age, to be re
spectfully treated and fairly quoted by some 
religious newspaper, but the coming of this 
apparently far-off event is really a startling 
surprise. It is true that we have had brief 
and inconsequent paragraphs quoted and 
even commended, but this is the first time 
that any thing of really vital consequence 
has been treated in this way, and therefore 
we make a note of it. All the more note
worthy is it as following some plain criti
cisms of ours in months past on the agnostic 
chill which one feels in the words of some 
Unitarian clergymen. The progress of thought 
has reached a stage in which the avoidance 
of a fair and earnest investigation of the 
facts of Spiritualism, and of the great truths 
to which they lead, either makes a man wrap 
his cloak of bigotry closer around him, or 
walk into the mists of materialism, and seek 
light from “ the pride of science, falsely so- 
called.” The last is the danger of all “ lib
eral Christians,” so it seems to us.

The Register says if the Spiritualists “ shall 
succeed in reducing this mystery to positive 
knowledge, Unitarians will rejoice in adding 
sueh knowledge to their faith.” We would 
suggest that, deducting the margin of un
critical proof and of fraud, there still re
mains a mass of evidence which will stand 
the test of strictest scientific sifting (if it be 
fair as well as strict, the only true scientific 
method) greater than the evidence of any 
modern scientific discovery, and this is solid 
basis for positive knowledge. Let those ig
nore it who will, it stands and will stand.

While believing in the good Scripture: 
“ Let every man be fully persuaded in his 
own mind,” we would turn all thoughtful 
minds toward this great matter for which 
the time is ripe and whieh the world needs. 
Especially do we feel that Unitarians and all 
‘liberal Christians,” having left behind 
many dogmatic limitations, have reached a 
point where, if they do not turn toward Spir
itualism, they will be dazed and chilled by 
agnosticism and lose the triumphant power 
of emphasising and affirming great spiritual 
realities.

In all this, while plain and frank, we 
would be just and fair, especially when we 
meet justice and fairness ta return, for thus 
ean our own errors as well as thoee of others.

etabs are formed, In William Emmetts Oatem baa been a#-

J

work.” “ I cannot see the manliness, the 
Christianity, or the benefit of the strikes that 
have recently distressed the country and this 
city in particular,” said the speaker. “Strikes 
are a curse and not a blessing. They benefit 
nobody. For 30,000 men to stop work in 
Chicago; for 250,000 men to stop work in this 
country is evil and people cannot blind their 
eyes to it. A strike is a calamity, worse than 
a failure of crops, equal to a war. The recent 
strike is costing the country more than a 
failure of crops, and even more than the War 
of the Rebellion. In Wages alone it has cost 
in two weeks $30,000,000, for the month $60,- 
OOOaW: more than the enormous expenditure 
of a month of war. The 30,000 men on strike 
in Chicago have lost $1,000,000 in wages.”

The Rev. William B, Leach in his sermon 
at the Lincoln St. M.E. Church defended Chi
cago. He said: “We are a city of churches 
as no other of like inhabitants. Gur moral 
and spiritual interests are behind none in 
America. Great men, evangelists, vast en
terprises come because of our intelligence 
and our willingness to protect and aid. Let 
the haymarket ipassacre forever give to the 
world the assurance that Chicago is the home 
of a law-abiding people.”

Rev. W. H. Bolton preached in the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church ori^Jiedievirs 
Criticism.” “ Job was a wealthy politician,” 
said the preacher, “the wealthiest man in 
the east. The fallacy of Satan’s criticism is 
clearly shown. Job was not religious because 
he wanted to be wealthy, but ho loved and 
feared God. ‘Put forth thy hand and touch 
him,’ Satan. God put him in Satan’s hands 
and he became homeless, penniless, childless, 
and still he blessed the Lord. This surely 
was not working for the spoils. Job was af
flicted with sores and disease and robbed of 
his friends. Still he blessed the Lord. God 
wanted one man in his album of whom he 
could be proud. That was Christianity; that 
was the spoils Job was after.” His sermon 
was intensely orthodox, and at least 100 years 
behind the times.

.Shite-Writing Phenomena.

BY EPES SARGENT.
(From tbe Spiritualist, London, Eng.)

' Professor William Denton, an Englishman, and a 
thoroughly sincere and experienced investigator, 
writes me under date of September 27tb, 1877, as 
follows:

“I have a slate in my poeseMfoncontaluing a mes
sage written In tbe presence of Mr. Watkins, and 
signed * R. Dale Owen? which I am quite sure was 
not written by any one in tbe body. The alate ou 
which It was written was perfectly clean; a second 

id upon it; a fragment of

tag, to thousands, many of whom had received mes
sages, similarly written, through Mr, Watkins.

stah evidence demonstrates beyond owl! the ex
istence ot unseen, intelligences who understand oar 
language. They ta variably jttoCew to be onr depart- 
M WjOw write m Ite »V*«Ptelta» 
friends te write, and I know of bo good Deason why

England in India—The Dark Side.

A late North American, Review has an able 
Article on the dark side of English rule in 
India by Amrita Lal Roy, a high caste Hin
doo. It strongly illustrated what another Hiu- 
doo—Mozoomdar, the Bramo Somaj preacher, 
called “the heathenism of European Chris
tianity.” Sueh things will be until that oth
er and better England, the spiritual-minded 
people who believe in moral obligation and 
human fraternity, desire otherwise. Mr. Roy 
vividly says:

“The high-paid offices are filled by En
glishmen to whom India is, at best, a luxu
rious exile. And who are the gods manufac
tured for this rule? Lads plucked from 
school, spoiled by the ‘ cram ’ of a competi
tive examination, and demoralized forever 
by a false success in life. It is no exaggera
tion to say that the English schoolboy is a 
young savage. At an age wheu liberal stud
ies should begin to expand his mind, and so
cial restraints should curb its egotism and 
form the heart, he is at once placed as a rul
er over millions of men. Restrained in edu
cation, with irresponsible license, he remains 
narrow ta culture, aud his expression as
sumes a vapid dogmatism.

“Such are the rulers of India. How the 
natives are treated is thus told: In the street, 
the park, or the railway car all classes of En
glishmen make it a rule to keep the native in 
systematic degradation. A native may be 
turned out of a car if an Englishman desires 
it; he may be insulted on the street upon the 
flimsiest excuse; it is risky for him to walk 
in the public parks kept at his own cost. He 
dares not resent, for the slightest show of 
resistance is met with physical violence, 
which may result in death, while the offend
er escapes with only a paltry fine. The high
est punishment usually awarded to an En
glishman for wantonly killing a native is six 
months’ light Imprisonment, with chances of 
a remission on a memorial to the Govern
ment from his brethren. Things are so ar
ranged in Anglo-India that the servant of an 
Englishman, who dares not touch his mas
ter’s horse or dog, may insult a' native caller, 
no matter how high his social position, while 
the maeter.chuckles behind Him.

“Nine-tenths of the people of India are to
day made up of her peasantry—perhaps the 
most industrious, the most teachable, the 
most thrifty, the most heroic, peasantry on 
earth. The Indian ryot can just pay his taxes 
in a good year, and would fail altogether in 
a bad year but for the money-lender; and 
there is a bad season, in some district or 
other, every year. He lives on coarse rice or 
millet ta the best of times. In bad times he 
is not sure in the morning if his family will 
have one meal during the day. He has to 
borrow for seed at exorbitant interest, often 
to work without cattle, and to use the 
branches of trees when the plow is iu pawn. 
Rent days send him, again and again, to the 
money-lender, until both his present proper
ty and future prospects are mortgaged. He 
is always ta need, always in debt, and always 
liable to be oppressed by whoever has power 
over him, be it the tax-gatherer  or the money
lender. When there is little chance of a har
vest the money-leader closes his advances, 
aud the farmer is thrown upon the mercy of 
barren nature.. He ekes out an unmentiona
ble living on weedsand unmarketable grains. 
His meals, now, are often as fatal as starva
tion. There are weeds that can be eaten by 
people in distress, but salt is indispensable 
to make them bearable. Salt is, however, a 
government monopoly, and a costly luxury 
to the poor. Anti-Corn-Law England sells to 
the Indian peasant for from $15 to $20 salt 
whose coat value is $1.

“ Next to water, salt is a necessity of Indian 
diet. Many used to make ‘earth salt’ by wash
ing the saline earth found on the surface, 
and to boil their food ta the liquid. For this 
they were punished. They stole out at night 
to lick it up from the earth ta the dark. The 
police destroyed the ’salt licks? *

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.

X. S. Henry of Montagne, Mass., writes: 
“ Mrs. Newton Reynolds of Troy, has been 
chosen in Dr. Ross’s place, and he and Dr. 
Smith of Brandon, Vt., have the transporta
tion business all attended to with the excep
tion of the West Shore. I have the circulars 
all ready for the press; am only waiting for 
the West Shore. The directors held a meeting 
on the 12th inst., and voted to build, the 
long talked of bridge from near iny place 
over to tlie new grounds, to be completed be
fore August first.”

GENERALITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Bundy are at preeeut in New 
York City, where they will remain for a few 
days.

Spiritualists will hold their annual camp 
meeting at Blodgett’s Landing, Lake Sana- 
pee, beginning June 25th.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is now oo tour of speak
ing and healing through Central New York. 
Address him, box 123, Scranton, Pa.

Mrs. E. L. Watson has been granted a vaca
tion of two months (June and July), with 
salary to continue. She has been tendered a 
sociable to be held May 28th.

Lyman C. Howe lectures the first Sunday 
of each month at Yorkshire, N. Y. The re
maining Sundays he has engagement at El
mira. During August he speaks at the dif
ferent camp meetings.

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickles, late of New York, 
is now located at 1611 Wabash avenue, in this 
city. The Journal is credibly informed that 
Mrs. Nickles is an excellent tran'ce and test 
medium.

The members of the Church of the New Dis
pensation, Brooklyn, N. Y., give utterance to 
no uncertain sounds in the resolutions which 
they send to the Journal for publication, and 
which may be found in another column.

The “preacher” is the latest swindling 
dodge being worked in Iowa. Re calls on his 
way distributing Bibles, and often presents 
the family with a handsome book. He then 
asks for dinner or other meal, and takes a re
ceipt for twenty-five cents paid for the meal. 
A few months later the neighboring bank 
calls forthe payment of a note fora large 

‘amount.
In 1856 Mr. Garrison avowed in his Liber

ator his belief in the faet of spirit presence 
and manifestation, held strong to his faith 
and increased his knowledge so long as he 
lived on earth, and passed to the life* beyond 
in tranquil swe’etness of soul and with un
shaken confidence. We trust that those who 
look on this Robie statue of a true man, hon
ored and beloved the wide world over, will 
bear in mind that he was a Spiritualist.

The notorious Mra. Fairchild who, with Joe 
Caffrey and other frauds has, with the aid of 
the Hanner of Light's advertising columns 
and the romancing of John Wetherbee & Co., 
been reaping a rich harvest among the 
gullible, is not likely to find her path so 
smooth hereafter. Her tricks are the subject 
of comment by our special Boston correspon
dent this week. She is well known at the 
Journal office and ta Chicago. But sho nev
er essayed cabinet work in the West; no, in
deed! only the highly developed and spiritu
ally minded souls of Boston conld appreciate 
her elevated spiritual evolutions. If Mrs.

i

hondreda.
that heat ttCMtei Mine.

Mr.GUm B.Btebbins has been the guest of 
Mra. M. F. Dwight, while at Stafford, Conn.

rimihr totter above can teptlv

w
id*.

UW Itowlpeper says that a brother of 
tOMM ilsn^MWwt at Cher-

Fairchild will refund #75, which she borrow
ed of a poor medium of this city on the #m 
of want, and pay h#r other Mil bm, wo 
J W Mb Mt as M#MiH|lb
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The Religio-Philosophical Journal is on 
Mie at five cents per copy by the following 
newsdealers in San Francisco, Cal.: Cooper, 
746 Market st.; Goldsmith, 1000% Market et., 
and 3 Eddy st.; Scott, 22 Third st., aud at 
stand cor. Market and Kearny sts.; P.O. News 
Depot, cor. Sansom# aud Washington sts.; 
Carli, 6 Hayes st.; and at the spiritual meet
ings*

Lyman 0. Howe is located at No. 55 South 
Main Street, Elmira, N. Y., which will be his 
headquarters the most of the time until Oc
tober. He is engaged at Cassadaga Camp. 
Sunday, Aug. 15th, and Saturday, Aug. 21st, 
and at Lake Pleasant, Friday and Sunday, 
Aug. 27th and 29th, and at the Collins Yearly 
Meeting, North Collins, Erie Co., N. Y., from 
Friday to Sunday, first week in September.

The second annual camp meeting of the 
California Spiritualists* Camp Meeting As
sociation will open at Oakland, June 5th, 
and close July 5th. W. J. Colville, trance 
speaker, of Boston, has been engaged for the 
season, and F. 0. Matthews, platform test 
medium and speaker, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
also engaged. They will be assisted by local 
mediums and speakers.

Mre. F. E. Odell, Secretary of the First Dis
trict Association of Spiritualists of Michigan, 
writes as follows from Metamora: “A camp 
meeting will be held at Orion Lake, Oakland 
Co., Mich., commencing June 5th and closing 
June 14th. Good speakers will be in attend
ance, and mediums of acknowledged merit

“ Although I am averse to the somewhat un
pleasant notoriety whieh as yet cremation 
involves, my very strong conviction is that 
it is the right disposition of the dead. I leave 
directions that my body shall be cremated, 
and that th# ashes shall not be put into an 
urn, but in the earth, over which my wife 
may plant forget me nots.”

In the little hamlet of Ulster Park, lives a 
young lady who for a long time has been 
courted by two young men. She divided her 
affections between the lovers so impartially, 
that neither of them knew which was the 
favorite one. The lovers were friend?, al
though rivals. They agreed to play a game 
of dominoes, the winner to ask the girl for 
her hafid in marriage. Being anxious to see 
whether the young woman would object to 
this, they went to her home, and stated what 
they had agreed upon. She consented to mar
ry the winner. At the conclusion of the game, 
she said that, as the loser could not have her 
hand, he should have some thing as near to 
it as possible. Stripping the rings from her 
fingers, she gave them to him. The marri
age to take place next week, and the loser is 
to be the “best man.” The girl kept tally 
during the progress of the game.- -Av F Tri
bune.

ing in right ascension (as determined at 
Warner Observatory) 11 hours 51 minutes 15 
seconds, declination north 8:55:15. It is large 
but faint, with «a slow motion southeast.— 
The sash, door aud blind manufacturers of 
Chicago have resolved to return to the ten- 
hour system. Their workmen held a meet
ing and resolved to insist upon a continuance 
of the eight-hour day, even at cut wages. -A 
bolt of lightning at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, ■ 
tore from the Bible on the pulpit the book of 
Numbers, leaving the other pages uninjured. 
—It is said that the West Shore tracks be
tween Syracuse and Buffalo will be abandon
ed, and that the line between Lyons and Buf
falo has been leased for ninety-nine years to 
the Lehigh Valley company.—A merchant of 
Lubeck, Germany, bequeathed to the Univers
ity of Jena 300,000 marks to found a Darwin 
chair.—There are over one hundred thousand 
head of cattle on the trail from Texas to Col
orado. Sb severe has been the drought that 
vast herds can be heard tramping the dry
ground at night and lowing for water.-- 
George H. Ives, a colored teacher at Harris
burg. Pennsylvania^^
sire to be nominateaW the republicans for 
lieutenant governor.—A riot is expected at 
Erie between several hundred employes of 
the Lake Shore and Pennsylvania companies 
iit regard to a switch built on disputed prop
erty.—The twenty-firet anniversary of the 
founding of a bible class in Chicago by E. F. 
Cragin was made the occasion of an interest
ing letter by D. L. Moody.—A forest fire of 
immense proportions is raging in the vicini- 

; ty of Chippewa Station, in Clare county, 
j Michigan,—The second largest steel works in 
: the United States are to be erected on a iifty-
; acre tract on the Monongahela river nearly 
i opposite Port Perry by the Duquesne company, 
with a capital of $1.000,(KI).—Lisbon was il
luminated last evening in honor of the ap
proaching marriage of the crown prince of 
Portugal and the Princess Amelie d’Orleans.

The Directors of the Onset Bay Grove As
sociation having voted the free use of the 
Temple to the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 

—-------- ---------- -- .„ the offer has been formally accepted by the
the railroad companies in regard to reduced officers of the Lyceum. The Temple was oc- 

- • j copied by the latter on Sunday, May 16th,
for the first time to the pleasure of all inter
ested. Conductor D.N. Ford called the Lyce
um to order at 2:30 o’clock p. M., and made 
fitting remarks relative to their being oblig
ed to leave Novelty Hall where they have 
been located during the past winter—a place 
tho Lyceum had completely outgrown, and 
was compelled to seek larger quarters. The 
Lyceum had been fortunate in being able to 
secure the free use of this spacious Temple, 
and although it was a large room, he felt 
sure that they would see the Temple well i I
packed at the different sessions before the ;. -0!uin-tis^bli inhrludesc<f w.;ei-zin^ 
close of the present season. I “# are heaid in aH r”1W:C F5’®' ^'^s L<v^^^t j

The Lyceum exercises commenced by sing- to know the remedy; ami that is Hale's Honey of i 
ing by the full school, piano accompaniment Horehound and Tar—an absolute and imniediate 
by Mre. J. Whittemore. After singing a very cure of all pulmonary complaint?, 
pleasant episode took place in the nresenta- Druggists at Se.^-V. and £1.

The “Mikado” was given by the young 
people of St. John’s Reformed Episcopal 
Church at Rosalie Music Hall, South Park, 
on last Monday evening. The Mikado was C. 
H. Chester. Frank W. Holder gave the role 
of Nanki-Poo. The Misses Alice L. Luther, 
Mary E. Belding and Belle Henderson were

York City lately at the residence of his son. 
Dr. Charles L. Andrews, No. 201 East Thirty- 
fourth street, was a man, who had for fifty 
years devoted himself to the elaboration of 
the idea that there is a unity of the sciences 
or a science through which the operation Of

tion to the Guardian and her assistant, Mre. 
Minnie Pierce and Mre. Smalley, of two beau- = 
tiful silk flags from the Lyceum Industrial J 
Union, the presentation speech being made 

all natural laws may be determined. This j ^ ■^3-?ianc!l Shelden. The Guardian, Mrs. i 
i.. । Pierce, responded splendidly for herself and !he claimed to have di-LOvereJ. NA Jut lit con-, |iW assistant, and in behalf of the Lyceum, t 
sidered the crowning work of his life was ; Conductor Ford was then presented with an 
the creation of a universal language to re-1 elaborate Lyceum badge, the handiwork of | 
place the Itfngoages and dialects now exist-, Charles ML Sullivan, who also made fitting] 

j remarks as he adjusted the badge upon the ■ ing. This language ht cailtu Alwatn. He ia|H1{ oj yie Conductor’s coat. Conductor
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Poultry Raising. 
My FANNY Jlgt.K.

The greatest of all Amer- 
.can writer* on Poultry 
for Market and Poultry 
for 1’rotit. Tells how she 
cleared Iffi on M I.ignt 
Brahmas tn one year, 
about a in echar ic’s wife 

. who clears MXluwii r 
on a village lot, ruler* t > 
her ill acre rrnltrv !*’ 
on whieh tli-< t-k-af* fljfi 

. annually. Howtoimt up 
’ K -. rinse green food, etc. Tells»l> >.:t ir c.toa- 

to r Ji i*, spring chickens, cam ns, ar. 1 i.o.v::. 
::,:t.wie most egg*. Price toots, i-:^.;?;^

was a firm believer in Spiritualism.
Brown Sequard, the French physiologist, 

has demonstrated that for several weeks after 
death, or during the persistence of the rigid 
condition which immediately follows the 
cessation of life, the muscles of au animal 
undergo slow, alternate contractions and 
elongations; and he reaches the startling 
conclusion that the muscles in rigor martin 
are not dead, but are still endowed with vital 
powers, being, however, in a certain chemi
cal condition which is antecedent and pre
paratory to final death.

The committee on evolution of the Southern 
Presbyterians at Augusta, Ga., submitted a 
report that the Presbyterian church remains 
sincerely convinced that the scriptures as 
truly and authoritatively expounded in its 
confession of faith, teach that Adam aud Eve 
were created, body and soul, by. the immedi
ate acts of the Almighty Power, thereby pre
serving a perfect race unity. That Adam’s 
body was directly fashioned by Almighty 
God, without animal parentage of any kind, 
out of matter previously created from noth
ing, and that any doctrine at variance there
with is a dangerous error. This is subli
mated orthodoxy.

The second number of The Eastern Star, 
published at Glenburn, Me., and devoted to 
Spiritualism, has come to hand. It presents 
a neat appearance, and should be well sus
tained. We quote: “Always remember that 
gold is abstracted from dross and the dross is 
as good as the gold in its place, and if there 
were no dross you would have no metal to call 
gold. If you never have endured sorrow you 
could not understand for yourself what is 
meant by joy; if there were no night, day 
would be incomprehensible to you; therefore 
never treat lightly the seemingly low condi
tions of nature for therein are immortal 
truths only waiting for the impediments to 
be taken away so as to shine out with an un
fading lustre.”

Dr. Dio Lewis died lately at his home in 
Yonkers, N. Y., of erysipelas. About six weeks 
ago he was thrown from his horse and the 
horse stepped on his right leg. ‘He was born 
in Auburn in 1823. He practiced medicine 
in Buffalo, where he first became known as a 
lecturer and writer on physiology and hygi
ene. Afterward, in Boston, he established 
the Dio Lewis system of exercise for chil
dren. He opened a school for young women 
in Lexington, Mass., where he pnt in prac
tice a system of physical reformation. This 
school was burned down in 1867. After this 
he turned his attention almost exclusively to 
lecturing and writing on hygiene. He took 
a conspicuous part in the woman’s temper
ance crusade in Ohio. The last two yean of 
his life were spent in New York City and vi- 
einlty, where he published a bi-monthly paper 
called Dio lewis’s Nuggets, devoted to popu
lar sanitary science. In 1849 he iparried 
MIm Belen C. Clark of Montesuma, N. Y.,
aad «ho survives him. He had no children. 
^9id*l request his body will becre-

tbe following dire©-
IK

Enclose leek of hair, with leading sjmpte. We ' 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Ad-. 
drew E. F. Butb-rlield, M. D., coiner Warren atd ! 
Fayette Streets, Syracuse, New York. |

1I1MIE 1MBHUM1.
13 lliutalolph Street. Chicago. 111.
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SPIRITUAL

CAMP MEETING ASSOCIATION
will Itoi! tocto 13th a' Bun’, raiaf iw. F:.k a*.

LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE,Ma^.

1st: Becauso the system is now in its greatest 
need, Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives strength. ' i

2d: Because the blood is sluggish aud impure.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies. t

3d: Because, from the above facts. Hood’s Sawa-! 
paii'Ia will do a greater amount of gori nr-w than i 
at any other time. Take it now. |

Ford responded in words of hopefulness for 
the future success of the Lyceum. This mv i 
pleasant episode conrluled by C. W. Sullivan I 
singing the song, The Flag of the Free, with " 
piano accompaniment by Mre. Whittemore, j 
The regular Lyceum exercises wen? resumed I 
and carried out in fine style, with marching, ■ 
singing and recitations, all of which was 5 
pleasantly applauded by the audience. Spe- i 
cial remarks were made by Dr. A. IL Rich
ardson of Boston, and Mrs. Mary A. Thomp
son of Rockland, Maine. j

The cottage building has commenced at i 
Onset, and the saw and hammer are heard in 
many places. i

The opening day of the season for 1886, 
will be on June 17th, when the annual good ’ 
time and reunions will take place. I

W. W. Currier, i
Ouse t. Mass., May 16,1886. i

At a meeting of the Church of the Ne w 
Spiritual Dispensation held in the city of 
Brooklyn on Sunday evening, May 16th, 1886, 
Mr. A. H. Dailey arose and introduced the 
following preamble and resolutions:

Whereas,—It is well known to the great- 
body of intelligent Spiritualists that there 
are in this city and in the city of New York, 
a number of persona professing the gift of 
mediumshi p for the materialization of spirit 
forms, who are known frauds, and have re
peatedly been exposed as such, but who are 
plying their nefarious vocations by trick and 
device extorting money from and imposing 
upon innocent and unsuspecting persons, 
therefore

Resolved,—That it is our duty and the duty 
of all Spiritualists to warn the public against 
any and all professed mediums of that class.

Resolved,—That wh-n any person profess
ing the gift of mediumship for materializa
tion declines to give sittings under such 
strict conditions as preclude the possibility 
of fraud, that fact alone is sufficient evidence 
of deception to warn all persons to beware of 
intended deception.

Resolved,—That we tender to the New York 
World our sincere thanks for exposing the 
shameful frauds of one Caffrey and others, in 
the city of New York in their pretended ma
terialization stances.

Resolved,—That we denounce such persons 
as have repeatedly been exposed in their 
wicked practices, as in nowise belonging to 
the ranks of Spiritualists, but as assassins 
and enemies to a great and divine truth, and 
that we will aid in their exposure and pun
ishment for their crimes.

Resolved,—That copies of these resolutions 
be sent to the New York World and other 
public journals for publication.

The foregoing resolutions were unanimous
ly adopted.

John Jeferex, President.

CtEH::,f::g . atototay, Jai; :;?.’. n:.-; cl;
September 1st.
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X S. HENRY, Kontague, Mass.
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AUNT MARY’S

Man Trajs of te City 
Btf TllOS. E. GREEN.

Mothers—piece tilts book in the hands of yonr sous, 
It treats of 

The Tiger and Hie Den.
CupsefPluiae.
The Scarlet Nin.
KaAenlenent.
The Devil’s Printing PreM.

CATARRH ' CURE 
The Famous Quaker Remedy. 
A simple v<*gutaH<n,reparation. Aporitlvecurefor

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, HAY FEVER, 
and kindred dteesses.

The hunt .ufferlnn public have been so shamefully 
hnposed upon by advertisement* of worthless 
laturrh mcdlriiie*. tliat we are loth to use this 
means of making known the virtues of Aunt Mary’s 
Catarrh cure, hut so positive are the result* follow
ing its administration, that we stand ready to .

m GUARANTEE A CURE, ' 
if used awwllnA to directions, or refund money In 
ease of fatlure.

All sufferers from these terrible disease* may find 
speedy relief, without a ehanae of climate by the 
use of this simple remedy, its effects seem truly 
marvelous, healing as if by magic. We have testj-
tnnnlals trotnjnany well-known cttlxensof Chloago, 
who have beeJrenUreiy cured in a few weeks by ito 
use; these testimonial* and Aunt Mary’s Story, win 
be sent to all who write, and those who send us tbe 
names and address of six people who have Catarrh, 
Bronchitis or Hay Fever, will receive freeabeaaM* 
ful sketch book of tbe Chicago Exposition.

Our method of treating Catarrh i« entirely new. 
The remedy is applied to the diseased mueons 
membrane in the form of a spray, and no drum are 
taken into the system

Price of full treatment, inoltiding atomiser and 
"5?ll!nt.l.t^r8,Mf1>r to efteot a cure, sent as 
receipt of M.W, or Aunt Mary wifi treat patients 
at our office. Remedy tor safe by Druggists.

HORSE

A Wk that lit wnattoMl. not from excited rhetoric® 
Sorld Ocuree of speech but from the facte that flow like 
molted lava from the pen of tbe writer. It la a book of time
ly warnings, where aln and crime ate shorn of their mask, 
robbed of the clamour with which they have been surround
ed by tbe prurient literature of the day. and painted In 
atroDK. true color*. The life of the profligate is here shown 
In Ite true light, not as a life that, thocutti wicked baa Itede- 
lights, but as a thing of death, now and in future lite to be 
abhorred.—Western CArtsttanAdooMM. ,

General News.

DISEASES
Cloth bound. 75 cts Paper bound. 50 eta.
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DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub’r, 
_ 4S Randol»h8t., Chicago. 111.

AND HIS

Crop reports from the Northwest continue 
encouraging.—Prince Bismarck’s health is 
again reported to be bad.—Grain receipts in 
Minneapolis last week were 434,500 bushels. 
—Mattoon clergymen are agitating a better 
observance of the Sabbath.—Disastrous hail
storms are reported from some sections of In
diana and Illinois.—Berlin cable advices are 
to th# effect that th# present relation between 
France and Germany are more strained than 
they have been sine# the last war.—Of the

NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED
MBS. 8. & BO 

Author of “ Strange Visitors.

io

jw*™*

181 La Salle ^ «HMM, ILLINOIS.



OMtMBIltoL

tbow who think*
have undertaken to 

the Bible for my

W lw« tit gttyU. an
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 8UBJKCTS.

IMitatisas •! * Hladee Frimee and 
Skeptic.

All th* world over, I wonder, fa lands tbat I never 
have trod,

Are th* people eternally seeking for the signs and 
atepaotaGod?

Westward acron th# ocean, and Northward ayont the 
•now.

Do they all stand gazing, as ever, and what do the 
wisest know?

ir.
Here ta this mystical India, the deities hover and 

swarm
Like tbe wild bee# herd fa the tree top®, or the gusts 

of a gathering storm;
In the air men hear their voices, their feet on the 

rocks are seen.
Yet we all say “ Whence is the message, and what 

may the Wonders mean?”
hi.

A million shrine# stand open, and ever the censor 
swings.

As they bow to a mystic sjiul^or the figures of 
ancient kings,

And the incense rises ever, and rises the endlees cry 
Of those who are heavy laden, and of cowards loth 

todie.
IV.

For the destiny drive# us together, like deer in a pass 
of the Wife,

Above is the sky, and around os the sound and the 
shot that kills,

Bushed by a power we see not, and struck by a hand 
unknown.

We pray to the trees for shelter, awl press our lips 
to a stone.

The trees wave a shadowy answer, and the rock 
frowns hollow and grim,

And the farm and the nod of the demon are caught 
in the twilight dim;

Aud we look to the sunlight falling afar on the 
mountain crest,

Is there never a path runs upward to a refuge there 
and a rest?

VI.
The path, ah' who has shown it, awl winch is the 

faithful guide?
The Haven, ah! who has known it? for steep fe the 

mountain side,
For ever the shot strike# surely, and ever the wasted 

breath
Of thejnwiug multitude rises, whose answer family

VII.
Here are the tombs of my kinsfolk, the first of an 

ancient name.
Chiefs who were stain on the war-field, and women 

who died fa flame;
They are Gods, these Kings of the foretime, they are 

spirite who guard our race «
Ever I watch and worship; they sit with a marble 

face.
VHL

And the myriad idols around me. and tlie legion ot 
muttering prints.

The revels and rites unholy, the dark unspeakable
What have they wrong front the sdence? Hath even 

a whisper wine
<Jf the- «wret—Whence and WKibM? Alas tor the 

Hods are duitik

f
ill I list to the word of the English, who come 
r from the uttermost mV
e secret, hath it been told you, and what is your 

message to me?
It is naught but the wide-world story how the earth 

and the heavens began.
How the Gods are ghd and angry, and a Deity onee 

was a man.

I had thought, “ Perchance in the cities where the 
rulera ot India dwell,

Whose orders flash from the far land, who gird the 
earth with a spell.

They have fathomed the depths we float on, or meas
ured the unknown main ”•—

Sadly they tout from the venture, ami say that the 
quest is vain.

XI.
Is life then a dream and delusion, and where shall 

the dreamer awake?
Is the world seen like shadows on water, and what 

if the mirror break?
Shall ft pass, as a camp that fe struck, as a tent that 

is gathered and gone,
From ti e sands that were lamjelit at eve, and at 

morning are level and lone?
XII.

Is there naught fa the Heaven above, whence the 
hail and the levin are hurled,

But tbe wind that is swept around us by the rush of 
the rolling world?

The wind that shall scatter my ashes, and bear me 
to silence and sleep

With the dirge and the sounds of lamenting, and 
voices of women who weep.

—J, C. Lyall in CornMll Magazine.

TALKIE WITH THE »IMD.

A titory that in Vouched for by a 
Portland newspaper.

’ The j£rpwMof Portland, Me., vouches for the fol
lowing story, and promise# to give name# and addi
tional details;

For many year# there lived fa this city a man 
whose name was a household word with our citizens. 
He was a member of a noble profession, and honor
ed hfe ministty as ft deserved to be honored. He liv
ed an honored, active, faithful, moat devoted Chris
tian life, and he died a death that was worthy th# 
man. He was laid to rest by hfa frienda and family, 
and was followed to the grave by many who had 
been aided and assisted by tbe good man in life. A 
stately monument marks his last resting place, and 
hfa memory fa still held ta high honor and respect 
Lata week hfe son was walking down Congress street 
one evening, and, when almost opposite the First 
Parish Church, he looked down the street and noticed 
ahead * familiar-looking figure. He wm startled at 
tbe close resemblance to hte departed father, and 
quickened bis walk. In front of the City Hall, 
where tho electric light make* it as bright as day, 
the nan ahead stopped and turned about The two 
stood face to face, and each knew the other. The 
heart of th# son almost stopped beating. He saw his 
fattier—not a shadow, but as be wm when alive. ■

“‘Father?* he said.
“ * Yes; don’t be afraid,* wm the reply of the parent, 

a# he shook the band of hi* son and walked with 
him down tbe street

la the mind of the son in regard to the one fact—his 
than his own father, as of

works within tire town of 1 
500 acres, half of which are

consumers and who do not serve for wages, to be
come stockholders. Suppose in a city llkeNew York 
the capital stock was placed at |1,000,000. An as
sessment of 10 per cent would give a fair working 
capital to begin business with. Have agents in every

I have been for sixty-four 
Christian Community organ , 
plan evolved from ths mangel of Jesus 
ly two centuries ago, I therefore feel 
say something about organisation. I# 
say, first, that any theory otraganfoatioB. ------------  
nied all the way along with practiMlexperiment and

WHO poetic JIUllgvry b«uvj mu.
solve at first touch of the fires of tiiat settling belt 
of rudlmental selfishness In which we all seem to be 
boro. Tbfe leads to my second proposition: The very 
first necessity In a successful organization is total 
seif-abnegation, or In other words Uis total surrender 
of one’s selfjto the good of others. After this is sin-
necessary to the establishment, conduct, and perpe
tuity of the organization are easily taken and all the 
serene and comforting result# reached from day to 
day without irregularity or confusion. Our embry
onic selfishness and low rudlmentalfem# are in fear
ful antagonism with all-communal relations; and 
where these lower elements are allowed to predom
inate, a community of brotherly love and spiritual 
harmony fe utterly Impossible. Again, an organiza
tion necessarily presupposes some kind of systematic 
arrangement containing in Itself:

1. The elements of Jove, wisdom and instruction. 
2. An acknowledged power and authority some
where in It# constitution, and by-laws to enforce 
obedience to three elements, and lastly, a tribunal or 
source of final appeal from whose decision there is 
no swerving and which shut# down on all further 
contention about disputed points. Without three 
three last conditions a community cannot possibly 
exist They not only can be logically proven to be 
necessities, but long years of patient and persevering 
practical experimentation have added their ponder
ous weight to the logical proof. But how is a man 
to surrender hfealmighty “Individual sovereignty,” 
and allow himself to be absorbed into the behests of 
a community under the stultifying processes of au- 
thority, obedience, and having hfa difficulties and 
trials sat upon and decided by a tribunal other than 
Linnell? I answer, he fe not going todolt at allun- 
le#s he wants to. He fefree to go on to all eternity 
brandishing and blowing hfe little one horse torch 
and creating hi# little tat of light and fire scarcely 
visible amid the surrounding darkness of hte lower 
sensualisms and selfishness if he thinks beet But 
the good he willllkely do to hte fellow man on this 
plan will not be near so palpable as would be the ex
periment of sticking his feta through the fence of a 
ten-acre field and trying to warm them by a pot of 
warm mush iu the center, on a zero day.

Bnt th# “individual sovereignty” of man fe alia 
myth, The sooner he can find this out the sooner 
he will get over hfe prodigious self-conceit. The 
fact is we are all bound together In the bundle of 
Universal life; the animating and vivifying principles 
of which are Infinite love and wisdom, and this 
through the instrumentality of a law clearly enunciat
ed by St Bin! (the keenest of all the apostles) viz.: 
“Without all contradiction the lee# is blest of the 
better.” This is the relation of parent to child- 
guardian to ward—teacher to taught, etc. This does 
not necessarily imply the assumption and arbitrary 
authority and execrable surveillance of the more ex
perienced and progressed over the less; but a self- 
abnegation on all sides, towards the highest, happiest 
and holiest results. Indeed on this principle there 
can be no such assumption, from the fata that we al I 
have both Inferiors and superior# in point of love 
and wisdom (as we l a# experience) and if there is 
no end to the eerie# we all Mong to the party otthe 
“better” as well as that of the “lees.”

This parental machinery ot government in a com
munity, fe the only one which cau successfully run 
it, and the community I hail from ha# proved ft for 
about one hundred and ten years, succeeding and 
prospering precisely in proportion to the obedience 
we have rendered to the principle proclaimed by the 
apostles of the Gentiles, We believe also that this 
principle contains within ft the power of eternal per- 
peluity for our institution, and though the present fe 
the winter of our present cycle, we are no way dis
couraged, being assured that the spring fa shortly 
to follow. Besides we are continually ministered to 
by our sister societies in the spirit land, whose higher 
experiences and inspirations flow In upon us and 
nerve us for all trials and waitings while detained in 
tills rudlmental world of creations and moving on to 
that far brighter world of ultimatea

lihiou Village, Ohio. O. C. Hampton.
The Religious Outlook.

Bishop Foster, in a recent paper on the religious 
outlook of the world, presents some figures of inter
est. He computes the man family or the world to 
be 1,4 50,000,000 of individuate, and divides them as 
follows: 800,000,000 are pagan, comprising 600,000,- 
000 of Brahmo-Buddhiste, or Brahmansand Bud
dhists, 160,000,000 of unclassified pagans, 100,000,000 
Parses?, Confucianists, ShtaWsts, Jains, and other 
smaller pagan sects; 410,000,000 are Christians, com
posed ot 225,000,000 Roman Catholics, 75,000,000 of 
the Greek church, and 110,000,000 Protestants; 180,- 
000,000 Mohammedans; 8,000,000 Jews. The 860,- 
000,000 of pagans are found chiefly in Asia and 
Africa, and comprise OMOOths of the population, 
with scattered millions in the Americas and islands 
of the sea. The 410,000,000 Christians constitute the 
body of Europe and nine-tenths of the Americas, 
with a few millions In Asia, Africa, and the islands. 
The Mohammedans are found chiefly in Asia and 
Africa. The Jews are scattered in all lands, without 
a home or country. The Greek Christians are main
ly in European Rnssla, with a few millions in Asia 
and In the smaW principalities of southeastern Eu
rope, extending into Africa. Western and southern 
Europe fe divided between Roman Catholicism and 
Protestantfem In proportion to three parte Roman- 
feta to two parte Protestants. The Romanists hold 
substantially Austria, Italy, Spain, and Portugal, 
with a large fraction ot France, a considerable part 
of Germany, the larger part of Ireland, and a strong 
following In England. The Catholics have almost 
entire South and Central America, with tbe whole 
of Mexico, and a powerful constituency in the Unit
ed State# and Canada In North America. In Amer
ica as a whole—North, Central, and South—there 
are over 60,000,000 Boman Catholics to about 48,000,- 
000 Protestants. Protestantism has ite principal 
home In Great Britain, Germany, Switzerland, the 
Scandinavian kingdom# of Denmark, Sweden and 
Norway, and in the United States of America and 
the British provinces, and some of the smaller and 
larger islands. This Is approximately a correct cast 
of the religious statu# of tne world to-day. En bloc 
ft show# two thirds of the whole to be pagan, or, in
cluding the Mohammedans and Jews a# anti-Chris
tian componenteof the pagan fraction, three-quarters 
of the whole—not lere than 1,050,000,000. The re
maining fraction ot 410,000,000—a little more than a 
quarter—Christiane, of which fraction more than 
one-halt fo Boman Catholic; one-quarter, nearly, 
Greek, and a trifle over a quarter Protestant Of the 
race he estimates that 500,000,00011vein house# part
ly furnished with the appointments ot civilization; 
700,000,000 in huts or cave# with no furnishing#; 
250,000,000 have nothing that ean be called a home, 
are barbarous and savage. The rang# fe from the 
topmost round—the Anglo-Saxon civilization, whieh 
fo the highest known—down to naked savagery. The 
portion of the race lying below the proper line ot 
human conditions fo at the very least three-fifths of 
the whole, ot 900,000,000. Taking these facte and 
figures as the baste for bis calculations, the Bishop 
concludes tbat the outlook might be far better for 
tbe religious world thau It is.

Laura E. Moyer writes: I can’t possibly get 
along Without the Journal. I expect to read It as 
long as I am able to pay for it I am only adding 
to the testimony of mady others, when I say that 
the Journal is without doubt the best exponent of 
Spiritualism published. I am proud, when I put the 
Journal into the hands of my friends, to say: “That 
Is Spiritualism. .AU that fo contained within its 

fo Impossible

writes: The Journal holds

comes to tiie front.

dlseertatioas on utterly impoe- 
--------- ,—  .for Instance, “ Is tiiere a God?” 
“Who and wWeteGod?” “A search after God.” 
and soon. All such qaeriions were asked but never 
answered thousands of years ago. If these would- 
be pioneers and thinkers for mankind would enter 
the kingdom <ff human experience, dig deep down 
for its choicest treasures, burnish each gem tiiat 
they find, and bring them all fresh and bright—reset 
with new thoughtto our hungering race, they would 
do the world a real benefit, find ready and anxious 
readers aud enhance tbe value of the paper tbat con
tains their contribution. Above all, let writers con
dense their thoughts. I am sure that most of the 
readers of tbe Journal are not overburthened with 
patience or have too much leisure time,

Mr. Editor, do not be w hard on minister Jones, or 
the Salvation Army. They are doing God’s will in 
another way. I see right over thrir heads pure, 
white angels who are helping them in.this line of 
work. As Bible fa the key-stone of Spiritualism, 
coming down through th# age#, until ft culminated 
in Jesus and hfe apostles who brought to the world 
the knowledge of an interior spiritual illumination, 
which they only cau know “ who enter the sheep 
fold by the door.” u _
I was pleased with the remarks of brother Harral 

in the Journal of May 1st, relative to the book,“The 
History of the Creation of all Things.” The book 
treats of many subjects that have thus far been hid
den to mankind. It fo really akin to what its Master 
might say were he with us to-day. There has been 
a book published of a similar kind’, by the New The
osophical Society, Bietigheim, Germany, entitled, 
“Kundgaben dec wahrheit.” Permit me also to Invite 
attention to that good book “Hated,” published by 
J. Burns of London. It fe an eye witness of spiritual 
things in apostolic times and fa truly a marvel of It# 
kind. I have lately taken up my abode in Moores
town, N. J., a village of about 2,000 inhabitants 
eleven miles east of Philadelphia, and so far as I 
know I am tiie only Spiritualist in the place. The 
Quaker element fe apparently dominant here.

Now I shall conclude by giving your readers a 
Quaker spirit story which I gleaned from the biogra
phy of Isaac T. Hopper, by Mra. Child, and obtained 
from the Methodist Sabbath School library; ft reads 
as follows:

“Arthur Howell was an intimate acquaintance of 
friend Hopper. He was a currier in Philadelphia, a 
preacher in the society of Friends, characterized by 
kindly feelings and a very tender conscience. One 
Sunday morning he was suddenly impelled to pro- 
ceed to Germantown in haste. As ne approached 
the village he met a funeral procession. He had no 
knowledge whatever of the deceased; but ft was sud
denly revealed to him that the occupant of the coffin 
was a woman whose fife had been saddened by the. 
suspicion of 8 crime which she never committed 
The impression became very strong on his mind that 
she wished him to make certain statements at h« 
funeral; accordingly he followed the procession, and 
when they arrived at the meeting house, he entered 
and listened to the prayer delivered by tlie pastor. 
When the customary services were finished, Arthur 
Howell rose, and asked permission to speak. ‘I did 
not know the deceased, even by name ’ said he, • but 
ft fe given me to say that she suffered much unjustly. 
Her neighbors generally suspected her of a crime 
which she did not commit; and in a few weeks from 
this time, it will be made clearly manifest to the 
world that rite wm Innocent A few hours before 
her death she talked on this subject with the clergy
man who attended her, and who fe now present, and 
it fe given me to declare the communication she 
made to him upon that occasion.* He then recited a 
conversation that took place between the clergyman 
and the deceased, and when he was done the clergy- 
man arose and said: ‘This man fe a stranger to me, but 
certainly he has related a conversation that took place 
between the deceased and myself a few hour# before 
her death, ot which conversation and the facta there
in stated I did not think any one knew aught about 
butmyself?

“This young woman wasareeident of Germantown 
and wa« betrothed to a man whom she never mar
ried, but married another with whom she had one 
child, when he was suddenly taken away from her 
by death. One day while walking a little way out 
of the town with her child, intending to pluck a few 
wild flowers, she laid the child asleep upon a heap 
ot leaves, and while she was momentarily away, her 
old lover lurking in the neighborhood came across 
the sleeping child and to avenge himself he stole it. 
Heart stricken and frantic the mother returned to 
village, and would not be comforted, and to add still 
more to her grief, madam rumor cried infanticide. 
This broke her heart, and she died. The child was 
soon after discovered In an institution, well and 
hearty, having been put there by her cruel lover?*

Moorestown, N. J. John A. Hoover.

Logie versus Facts.
To tlio Editor ot tlie IMIsloriillw®liIcal Journal:

My friend Allison held an interest in a summer 
resort in the vicinity of Long Branch, N. J. It was 
near the verge of the sea. Although a very inviting 
place iu summer it must have been a very desolate 
one In winter. Mr. Allison succeeded in obtaining 
as keepers for the winter two fishermen, or rather 
wreckers, inhabitants of that neighborhood. I hap-, 
mnedinhfe store in Fulton St, New York, when 
hfe two keepers from Jersey arrived. They had 
come to notify him to get other keepers of hfe hotel, 
“as the d—d place,” as they expressed it, “ fe haunt
ed!” They were both much excited. Mr. Allison 
was anxious, of course, to learn what was the mat
ter, as ft was very difficult to supply their places 
with thfe stigma hangdog over the hotel, particularly 
in the depth of winter. Their story was this: One 
of the partners had retired to bed in an adjoining 
room; the other, whom I will denominate Parker, 
was reposing on a cot bed in the spacious saloon. 
He was reading by a small lamp at the head ot hfe 
bed. A small wood fire was burning in the fire 
place and reflected light throughout the room. Rais
ing his eye# from his book he saw distinctly sitting 
on benches on the back part ot the room the figures 
of two women dressed in dark clothing. They were 
seated beside each other, looked pale and much be
wildered as they gazed at each other! Parker was 
naturally surprised, and wondered what could have 
induced them to visit the hotel on such a cold stormy 
night, for ft was blowing * terrific gale outride; and 
furthermore the hotel was far removed from any 
highway. Theee ideas flashed through hfa mind. 
However he jumped from his cot and drawing two 
chairs up to the fire, turned and pleasantly Invited 
the ladles to take th# same and make themselves 
comfortable. He then punched tbe fire into a lively 
blaze. Turning again to urge tbe women forward 
to accept the chairs, to his surprise, no ladle# were 
there! Recovering from hte astontebmedt somewhat, 
he hallooed to hte companion, and awakening him, 
asked: “What became of those two ladles? how did 
they get in? and where are they gone?”

“women,” said hte chum, “what would bring 
women here such a stormy night? You have been 
dreaming.”

Parker called hte churn’s attention to the two 
empty chairs still standing near the fire and finally 
repeated tbe story of the two female#. But as the 
narrative could not bb mad# plainer by repetition 
after talking about ite oddity, they tumbled into their 
beds.

About daybreak next morning they were aroused 
by a loud rapping at tbe door, demanding their in
stant help. A large ship bad been driven ashore 
during the last night’s gale, and was now lying high 
upon the beach! Huntewy they rushed to the aid 
d! the sufferers, and there, “By heavens,” excitedly 
asseverated Parker, “ writ up on the beach not far 
from tbe stranded vesssh lay tbe identical bodies of 
the two females who bad sought shelter in the hotel 
the night before!”

The stranded veea 
Bremen ship loaded 
were drowned.

the revealed word of God, realising that without 
their light, Ute would ba much like drifting helpless
ly on an unknown sea full of destructive reef# and 
dangerous whirlpools. On the other hand, with 
Clod’s holy word to light my pathway and the guid
ance of angels (“Are they not all mlnirtering spir
its. sent forth to minister for them who shall be 
heirs of salvation?”—Hebrews, ch. 1, verse 14), life to 
a joyful joyage under smiling skies with a glorious 
port in view.
I have long believed that the religion of Christ 

and what is known as modern Spiritualism are 
identical if properly understood, and I am now con
vinced that this to true. I knowthere are many per
sons who will reject this idea; but wby? Was not 
the coming of Christ wonderfully proclaimed? Yet 
not more wonderfell than the fact that we receive 
these communications so much above our intelli
gence to produce; and was not hfe life, death and 
resurrection wonderful? If these are too unreaen
able for belief, it is also too unreasonable to believe 
the spiritual manifestations that occur in our midst, 
which we clearly behold, and yet which our per
verse earthly human reason doubts. But deep down 
in our souls we know they are true, and feel that 
we would be wretched indeed, and this world in 
very truth a howling wilderness, had we not this 
blessed privilege of drinking at this ever-Sowing 
and never-falling fountain of truth. Jesus said:

“ He that believeth on me shall never thirst”
It was, indeed, with fear and trembling that I 

sought the portals of this wonderful kingdom, but 
hfe promfeesustained me: “Ask and it shall be given 
you. Seek and ye shall find. Knock aud it shall lie 
opened unto you.” Surprising has been the reBite. 
I have been between two fires, but I hold on to the 
faith. The so-called Christians denounced me, and 
the few acquainted with the teachings of Spiritual
ism in the past, laughed at me; but when communi
cations came to them imparting the doctrine of 
Christ and him crucified, and that without my pres
ence or inHueace, the mystery deepened. Hava not 
Spiritualists been waiting for anew dispensation? 
Bead the discourse of Mra. E. B. Dyar in the Jour
nal of May 30th. 1885; that will present more in
formation than I can here.
I will give a few communications received through 

the mediumship of a youug man of twenty-one, the 
spirit giving the name of a man loved and honored 
by hfe country, who came as a ministering angel on 
Feb. 11th. The first message was this:

“Seek the Lord while he may be found. Labor 
in the vineyard ot the Lord.”

Feb.l2tb.—“Pray without ceasing. Go into the 
vineyard of the Lord and whatsoever is right he will 
give thee.”

Feb. 13tb.—“ Heed the advice given you,”
Feb. 14th.—“ Heed my advice. Trifle not with 

earthly things. You owe your Master.”
Feb. 15th.—“Build unto yourself a temple and 

call the walls salvation and the gate# faith.”
Feb. 16th.-—“Arise for tby light is come and the 

glory of the Lord fe risen on thee. Thou shalt call 
tby temple, Praise,”

Feb. 17th.—“Build your temple on a solid rock, 
and call your foundation, Hope.”

Feb. 18th.—“Have patience and faith in Jesus’s 
name. I cannot visit yon again until Monday.”

Since that time I have received communications 
on Thursdays of each week. Church members will 
not believe Spiritualism, because it is too liberal, 
while Spiritualist# will not believe the Bible because 
it is too severe.

F. Emily Cooper.CurMIe, (nd.

Is Theosophy Only for Select Souls?

To Use Editor of tire iteliao-JMlwimtitil Journal:
In a Philadelphia paper of last week there is an ac

count of the rounding in New York in April of 
another branch ot the Theosophical Society, addi
tional to the present one actively at work here, in 
which very fair treatment is accorded the subject. 
Hitherto the daily papers bave done nothing but 
scoff at all our movements. Not having tbe honor of 
the writer’s acquaintance I am not able to say how 
much previous study she devoted to. the matter, nor 
can I say whether she was actually present at the 
gathering, notwithstanding that the descriptions of 
those present aro lathe main accurate enough to 
enable friends to Identify the persons described.

But as I am deeply interested in seeing that erro
neous ideas of what the Theosophical Society claims 
and doctrines may be, are not disseminated, either 
by accident or design, I ask the favor of a few lines 
of your valuable space for the purpose of referring to 
something In the account which Is quite contrary to 
the spirit of the society. At the end ot the letter the 
writer says that these things are for “ select souls.” 
Although some fewTheoeophfete have made tbe mis
take of supposing that the society and the doctrines 
for which it Is the channel of dissemination are re
served for a select few, such is not the genius nor 
spirit of the institution. It was founded for the pur
pose of interesting all people in its work, and - - - - 
the last excuse for the idea of selectnees was 
when the general council in December) 
moved all secrecy from it, and permitted Everyone 
without distinction who might-be in to join
it upon proper application. In the face of this, and 
also considering the main object of the society—-uni
versal brotherhood—it fe manifestly i to talk
of “select souls” fa our brotherhood. There is no 
benefit, but rather harm, to follow from pretending 
that the doctrine# as to man and the spiritual world, 
which so far bave been given out in theosophical cir
cle#, are not common property; open to study by each 
man, and distinctly put forward to tbat end.

In 1875, ft was our purpose to found a society 
which should offer to the world theories through 
which satisfaction could be attained by all thinking 
people. It is true that many of our terms are new 
to the West and to Europe, and many of our doc
trine# are apparently extraordinary, but they are 
none of them really new, having long been known 
In Asia. It; therefore, seems to me very wrong to 
make mysteries out of them. There are mysteries 
for ail of us; but that which fe a mystery toonefe 
for another plain. The people should know that 
while, truly, secrets exist among certain theosoph
ist#, those secrets are only given to members who can 
In the first place keep a secret, and in the second 
place do not permit themselves to give out to the 
worldtbat they powwweh a thing If there really 
does exist another degree in tbe Theosophical Socie
ty, it is an absolute certainty that it# exoteric work, 
which at present fe its greatest work, fe only con
cerned with the lowest degree, and as in this has 
been given out all tbe philosophy contained In “Eso
teric Buddhism” and other books, It follows that 
statements about “some select souls,” and the like, 
are erroneous and likely to lead to error.

New York City- William Q. Judge.

Working Women.

in tbe Editor of tbe BtllrtoPliHMOjhlotl Journal'.
The condition of the working women of New 

York, as described in a late number of the Journal, 
Is simply appalling. Thia description covers the case 
in all large Sties. At the risk ofseeming officionsl 
wilt suggest a plan that if carried ont wHl, I believe, 
bring permanent relief. It is this: Let a stock com
pany be formed under the general law, making the

laws that any stockholder can purchase from tbe

that hetero 
th# other eh 
placed fa au open tower, usually on some eminence, 
where it te devoured by vultures. Theee open sepul
chers bave been appropriately named the “Towers 
of Silence.” In every Parse# dwelling bouse there 
teas tn the upper or sleeping story, which 
fo covered by a grating; but when a member
of tbe household dies, hte body fa placed on a bier 
and lowered through the aperture to the ground 
floor, where It fe cared for by a set of priest# called 
Neor-ser-sala, or death men, who prepare the body 
and doth* ft entirely ta white. Before tbe body is 
removed from the house, however, the forehead is 
•moored with a specie# of clarified butter, or “ghee.” 
aud the dog of the house admitted. Should the ani
mal lick the butter, ft 1# regarded as a good omen of 
the departed’s future happiness, but its refusal would 
signify perdition. The death men have no contact 
with tbe world at large, and on no account are they 
admitted to tbe house, as their presence would pol
lute IL Hence ft is that the body is lowered to them, 
in order to make their entrance unnecessary. A pro
cession te then formed, the friends of tbe dead fol
lowing the priests to the Towers of Silence, on Mal
abar Hill. Arriving at the entrance of ths grounds, 
tbe body te taken in charge by another set of priests, 
with long beards, who carry it to whichever of th# 
five tower# may be selected by the last set of priests. 
The body fa taken through an aperture ta the wall of 
the tower and deposited on a grating. There are 
three sets of these, one for men, signifying good 
deeds, one for women, representing good words, and 
one for children, indicating good thoughts. The 
clothtag fa then removed ana torn into pieces, after 
which It Is thrown into another tower and th# 
bodies exposed to the vulture#. In a few minutes 
the birds nave stripped all the flesh from the bones. 
Everything about the grounds fa kept as neat as pos
sible, and flower* grow in pretty gardens near, the 
entrance. It fa very curious that a religion which 
otherwise contains so much that fe elevating should 
countenance a mode of burial at once so unnatural 
and repulsive.

Mrs. Mary E. Van Horn, of Milwaukee, 
Wla, write*: All who have the best Interest# of our 
loved cause at heart will lend you a helping hand so 
far m they may be able, to make your paper what ft 
has ever been—one of the best in the land; a jour
nal that never lends itself to trickery, or counten
ances deception ta any form. I received a pleasant 
letter yesterday of April 25th, from Geo. P. Colby, 
Victoria, B. C. He writes me that he expect# to 
leave for the East the latter part of this month, and 
will visit Milwaukee on his way to Minnesota. He 
has many friends here who will give him a hearty 
welcome.

Abner Pyle writes: I have taken the Journal 
a number of years. I regard it as one ot the leading 
paper# on the spiritualistic theory. The tone of it 
fe elevating. It brings a hope and consolation that 
I can receive nowhere else.

Mrs. M. Price writes: We admire the Jour
nal for its spiritual philosophy. We have only tak
en ft for the last six months but would feel lost 
without it

C. M. Stevens writes: The Journal is a wel
come visitor fa this backwoods place, and is well 
worn by the time ft gets around.
Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 

Subjects.

' In Lowell. Mass., there are 403 liquorisaloons and 
only 21 bakeries.

The Boston aud Albany Railroad has a circulating 
library of 2,000 volumes free to its employes.

Those who in one sense follow the fortunes of 
Patti, say that during her tour fa Spain and Portugal 
her receipts were 1,098,118 francs.
, Barbers nw Mono Lake, California, whose water 
fe heavy with salts of sodium and borax, use ft as a 
natural shampooing water, to the satisfaction of 
their customers.

The women of the Salvation Army in Bristol, 
Conn., have armed themselves with Cayenne pepper, 
to throw fa the face# of the ruffians who are accus
tomed to annoy them fa their street parades.

A writer in the Boston Transcript explains to hfe 
own satisfaction how the glass eaters chew and swal
low glass. He thinks they educate their throat# as 
does the sword swallower,and then introduce atube 
which receives the glare and holds it until ft can be 
removed without detection.

Sunflower# are grown in- Wyoming Territory for 
fuel. The stalks when dry are as hard as maple
wood and make a hot fire, and the seed head# with 
the seeds in are said to burn better than ths Mat 
hard coal. An acre of sunflowers will furnish fuel 
or one stove for a year.

deepest boring yet made Is said to be at Schla- 
de near the line between Leipsic and Corbetha. 
It has made by the Prussian Government for 
the purpose ning the presence of coal, and
was boredjwl d drills. It# depth is 1,390 
metres, or 4,560 f ite breadth at the bottom two
inches, and at the top eleven inches. The tempera
ture at the bottom indicate# 118° Fahr.

A Spanish vessel laden with molasses went ashore 
on the Florida coast some days ago, and all but one 
of the crew escaped, thanks to the assistance of the 
resident# of that neighborhood. When the wreck 
broke up and casks ot . .
Mhore, the Captain and the ... ______
and broke them up as fast they came within 
reach, refuting even the em casks to the men who 
so recently helped save theirjlvee.

Dr. Armstrong of Ga, the Episcopalian 
minister who was Uy suspended for drinkfag 
and immoral condu . as demanded of the Bishop 
that the evldsaceat his trial be surrendered to him 
for publication, his fe done, he says, to pu t a stop
to scandalous es circulating in Georgia about 
him. id gentleman'also gives warning
to pa that he will hold such scandal mon- 

egally accountable for future like offence*.
Aeronaut Wells of Indianapolis says that he onoe 

made an ascent from Bueno# Ayres, and while far 
above the La Plata River saw the sun set. Soon af
ter the wind ceased aud the balloon went down to 
the water. He threw out all ballast, and then, sit
ting in the hoop, cut away the car. At this the bal
loon shot up to such a height that the sun, which 
had set hours before to the person# Mow hlm,again 
appeared. The effect was as if the am wm rising

Deafness appears to be exceptionally prevalent la

that In both district# there is abundant evidence of

, and in some cases a long bit- 
, marriages. InMartha’sVine- 

• d«tfn«» coincide# with that
?f 8Qd ite eastern boundary fo also thetyphoid fever Une.

Tobacco blindness fo becoming a common afflic
tion. At present there are several persons under treatment for it at one London hospital It’ 
takes the form of color blindness, the sufferers who 
have smoked themselves Into this condition 
a“?t to l^tafafeh the color of a piece of 
red cloth held up before them. Sometimes tbevic- 
tim loses his eyesight altogether.

to a,^K® extent tbe cause of the _ 
sog^aitita name, heavy drinking to also
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0 bleated truth! 0 light divine!
Tbat now upon th# world doth shine; 
Thou art so precious in my sight. 
To lead and guide my steps aright, 
That I shah ever seek to spread 
The truth that those we once called dead, 
Do live eternal, through new birth. 
In homes, according to their worth; 
For we do build while living here, 
Our mansions in a higher sphere.

Milwaukee, Wie.

Edison, the Medium Inventor, and his 
Mysterious Force.

Five or six years ago, Thomas A. Edison, the great 
medium inventor, announced that he thought that 
he had discovered a way to telegraph across the At
lantic without a wire. His idea was that the electric 
current would follow a direct chain of molecular 
connections, which was to stand in the place of a 
wire. The difficulty suggested was the small one of 
finding the exact point of connection on tiie opposite 
coast The matter dropped with the mere announce
ment, and we suppose it was generally dismissed from 
mind as a canard. Now the great medium-inventor 
announcesthat he has been “mysteriously informed” 
{by spirits] of "a new force,” compared to which all 
known forces sink into insignificance.

Tbat force actually exists, and no machinery of 
human device is necessary to use it; but it will only 
respond to the invocation of the spirlt-mau—it is not 
for the man who is “ of the earth, earthy.” The Be
ing Is now hovering in our earth’s atmosphere who 
controls it, and who, in due time, will pass the 
scepter over to one in human form. It is the soul- 
motor; it Is the God-power; and Mr, Edison only 
knows of its existence i»y having seen its shadow, 
just as the sphericity of the earth lias been establish
ed by seeing its outlines upon the moon during an 
eclipse. A shadow himself iu pursuit of shadows— 
as all mortals are on the material side of existence— 
Mr. Edison has only cognized the shadow of the con
tinuously-connected spirit-atoms, which are the me
diums of transmission of the soul-forces, the creative 
energies, that we recognize through the shadowy 
symbols of matter as God. Thus far Mr. Edison 
has been working on the secondary plane, and with 
and among effects. To use tne “new force’’he 
must rise to the plane cf causative energies, and, to 
the extent that he subjects it to control, becomes
veritable God among men. ,

Now, that mankind will be disposed to look for 
them, they will have the same evidences of the ex- f 
istence of this mighty Over-Force that they have of ,

the
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Tiie Cause in Cincinnati.

To tiie Editor cf the BellaioPIul’Jsariileal Journal:
The Society ot Union Spiritualists held its second 

annual election at its hall, 115 W. iJth St. on the \ 
evening of May 12th. The treasurer and secretary ; 
read their repeats, which showed the Society to be in ’ 
a good condition financial!?. The officers elected: 
E.O. Hare, President; M. G. Youmans, Vice-PresI- ; 
dent; Dr, W. T. Bogert. Secretary; I. S. McCracken, = 
Treasurer: Mrs. J. W, Hussey, Corresponding Sec. 
The same' parties were also elected trustees, thus 
bringing the management under the supervision of 
a few; which will be a great advantage in the trans
action of business.

Mr. and Mre. J. T. Lillie are now serving the So-
clety iu a very acceptable manner for the months of 
May and June. Mra. Lillie is a forcible expeunder 
of the philosophy of Spiritualism, setting forth its : 
truths so plain that he who runs may read. 'Ito 
meetings are made very attractive in addition tothe : 
fine speaking, hy Mr. Lillie’s music. I

The Society will hold its annual Basket Picnic at- ; 
Mt. Lookout Park, June Wth. All Spiritualists visit
ing Cincinnati are most cordially invited to come to 
our hall and make themselves known to the man
agement and-members, tbat they may extend the 
hand ot fellowship to al! workers in this glorious 
awe of truth. I. ?. McCr acken.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ilotel Colfax, Colfax Springe, Ta.
A fashionable summer resort and finest sanitarium 

in America. 333 milts west of Chicago, Pl mites east 
of Iles Moines. Ail Bock Island express trains stop 
there. Wilt open May 20, for summer of 1880—that 
prince of caterers, Geo. Christain, manager. Accom
modations for 350 guests. Parlors aud rooms ele-. 
gantly furnished Tables sumptuously provided, 
wide, open verandas on all sides, and windows ad
mitting light and fresh air. Grounds in fine order. 
Swings, hammocks,bowling alleys, croquet, billiards, 
and every auxiliary to healthful amusement. Pleas
ant walks and drives in shady groves. Mineral baths 
under direction of a competent physician. “ Old M. 
€V* water, a great restorer and invlgorator. Beauti
ful scenery. Facilities for boating and fishing. 
Thayer’s Northwestern Orchestra engaged for the 
season. Informal “Hops” and evening concerts. 
Good society and congenial surroundings. The tem
porary abode of cultivated and refined people. Write 
or telegraph at once for rooms before “the bush” 
commences.

Tbe President.
To the Editor ot the EciiBlo-Philosoplitcal Journals

In the third article from the top, in the third col
umn of the sixth page ot the Journal'of the Sth 
inst, your correspondent F., says that President 
Cleveland is a fatalist, and also that he accepts spirit 
warnings. In the second section of tbe article, he 
declaims that Mr. Cleveland was spiritually warned 
of a possible accident to himself at the funeral of 
Vice-President Hendtick8,.and that is the reason he 
did not attend. In the concluding section he says, 
that “Mr. Cleveland never has been down Pennsyl
vania Avenue in hte life, except to be inaugurate'!, 
and to attend the funeral of the Vice-President, and 
then he went in a close carriage^

These underscor' d contradictions may be reason
ed out, but still remain in the condition of Bible con
structions, as Jesus is the son of David; God Is his 
Father, and be is the son of the Holy Ghost—which 
are very unsatisfactory. Isaiah Rogers.

La Grange, HL, May 8tb, 188$.
Several kinds of quadrupeds in the London Zoo 

suffer from the corns on their feet, due to the hard 
floors; and these produce boring ulcers which may 
extend ciear through tbe foot Hernia occasionally 
afflicts the monkeys, and a tiger has lately been killed 
by an accumulation in his intestines of saw dust 
swallowed with his food. These are new diseases in 
menageries.

There is but one N. & Brown’s Ess. Jamaica Gin
ger. It costs 50 cents, and always conquers pain.

Frederick Amendt of Chicago says he has a chick
en tbat has a face very much like the face of a dog. 
Ite mruth fe armed with two rows of excellent teeth, 
It drinks and eate like a dog, and also does some very 
creditable barking. The queer bird came from the 
West about a year ago In a crate of chickens.

Didn’t our girl graduates look lovely? Yes, in
deed; they al! use Pozzoni’s Complexion Powder. 
For sale by all druggists and fancy goods dealers,

Tbe game of hazard, which fe prohibited in every 
club in England, and not even permitted in tripots 
in France, flourishes in Berlin; so much so that the 
Union Club, in consequence ot several recent grave 
scandals, ban determined to put a stop to it Gw- 
mans may be slow gamblers, but they play uncom
monly heavy at times, if it be true that one petty 
prince lost 1125.000 in one evening, having previous
ly dropped $500,000, and a baron a trifle of 175,000 
on another night.

Joseph a Barrett of Newport, Pa„ while working 
in tbe woods, hung hfe vest on a bush. The woods 
caught fire, and when Barrett went for hte vest only 
tbe buttons remained. Hfe gold watch lay on the 
ground ticking steadily ba spite of tbe fiia

ling through Dako- 
it—jumped from a 
eon full of flowers, 
ta, which had been

wer has dehorned 185 cattle
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Gratitude ®rt 1 (■ ^ * ^ -^= unniiiuuc. t,; myue-uiiinx,a
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A.' !.. wr”< -: ”<t;;
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’1-11 * u?lttt! ritoi-xpiosmygratitiKb* £< »> 

- 4W lind tor the great, good wlta-h 
.ms lain iieeompl^’ic.l m hr-ren-e bv the u.— cf 

mt-dk-in- s. When Ma-

^.m^,m^ : iOB?g^B^^^^
Terrible I^A « *?£ fS?8 *f>s! 

p««. i^f BS®S#' I OR MONTHS. I"?nllV,e?l.p™-1 >li«'KW, and adv< rii-edivre. but have foiled iE your Dr.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE
Oiilii^^

Wfakaess ” Cured.- Mrs. S v: ipUOuTOnS ^ v writes; !
^JV??^’^1’ <’A-ycaY~^ -and havl;^; tri'd in vsia airnt't ’

I rnpr- tocan k-ji^ t I

■fefa^to :“'“ 11 ^ >*« anils-rtwi-Y>t ;Sy

Oo 
Likewise.”

■ luiYpitro Pris.Tii.non’ and mfng tho -^
t- ^-immineed to improve- at onc-e. in t^r A-

cmaiti have had no trouble
iamilN- pap:% briefly mt-nthmiug how mv h< Util -- 

’^ r^’1^? to anyone write 
‘tinii-i. over xmr L-inufe-i lettAs. I-j ic-hiv f b-iv.-tW

’W fas'? and the te.itir.uit is 1 w fc.< „
iKfecil to ‘ta; ,fev.-fe’ From a
cetvivt secund letterset’ thanks, gtatiu^ thutohev b “]

OVER-WORKED WOMEN.
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Fail ev^r;

Not « 
“Cure-ill”

EVERYlHVftLID LADYataiM send for ” The People's Common sPnrr _

W OBW4 BISPESSABl- MfiDH.lt ASSOCIATION, No. 603 Main Street. IM F* ALO, V. y,

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.
I

llVFR jk-,‘^ V T.".» writrip r «r.-e toil?

A GAm.e,.Lr,ei.pwc,.A* F., writes; c*Ff,;.
Mxwwffhtycars previous to 1?-^. I had been troubled 

_ with a severe pain hi tne H':if of mv baek 
CASE. ^h?? Shoulder-Wadi-.^ eonrita-toble bloLt:^ 

th'.stoiuuch IroM wind; was so nervous at iiiw;
I could hardly Sieep; iir-j trouble:! with dizzin‘--3 and 

iN^w5eat i,ll!5. sijcife, 1 wa3 induced by my step-daughter, £p,‘;;'v,»in1,^ ^ Y- to try the ‘Gohlen jledia^
X row ratft-°<S mai veious After taking three bottles

Fisher, Sidney Plaine, X 1'., writes: “Dr uENERAL ft-ii'&Fl^  ̂ D<-arSir Mywifesute
101 M-'Veidl y<ais iron: general debility. She OFRIfITY luJd become a coufirmed invalid. The phvsjeiaps “tOlLIIL who attended her failed to help her,and itVeeihedas 

Tto^te11 eae mnst die. On reading one of vour Mc-inorin- 
*“? Boons, it occurred to me that your‘Golden Medical btev- 

might help her. I procured a bottle, and, after its uk-l a 
change iortheiietter was noticeable, and after using live boftte 
cue was a wed woman. I have recommended it to several, and in 
every case, it has produced good resuits, I eau never feel too grateful to you for the saving-of my wile’s lite.” °J

Giver Op 
to Die.

■ GAlMlLIKil rttlMUSr?. JAx K. -

NlALARiAL . 11 with f'J 5-ipti.iiis t>£ 2
_ witn iwr, lor tnii-e years, -rit alter v-fe “i!Fever ot

Jk}~. J a:? entity cure-!, aud te^v^^n'"/.’:- 
fibK? hi fin Till- mvn r’o»:.’d

UlSPEPSIA many.yeiiusot great EuUeitK; lioui
I was induced to try roa?CURED Gou.«-h Medical Discovery,’ and 1 eaunot ex’-n =” 

enjoy life as “u^^^® eatto{'’ keC 1 

"Eh 
and Cough ® eb”™ ^±Sl«V^ ^«) ^

WTHE BIiOOD IS THE IvIFEa”
®®«oBXfe«4Fih™^  ̂ Iferav^£a;d

Inonrcip nr Gibson, hcnwootl. Pa„ writes: “MyABSCESS Or yife » It^V'lS' wt» ^h When she lira to 
u«e your ’-Golden Medical Discovery,’ our best 
doctors in Indiana County said she would die. 
is f?^ ,lneii«ne would do her no 

n ■ 'i?'1 an utep oa her liver as large ?=!„?; vn.™ ^ r eP'ISr’to our surprise, when she began
Gulden Medical Discovery/shu commenced PDfttintp

>t^m ^or i^f?8 ti'<! ^eeks, and then commenced spitting u» 
tniii ffr11 and blood (it looked like what comes out of a blooil 
toil) lor some ten days. She now has been well for week- ”

Liver.
Scrofulous 

Sores.
4’ ^' Nt’ulej/, Cr.’wford C‘„ R.iv. 

aswrifes: “My ton, agni fiftM vwis 
taken uown last January with swelling tn his

r,Roll8Bar,i<* ®ar,”uieIes.--J. Adams, Esq., Ttitein. O?”o 
J/tob: VnlTO HSe'l P«ne bottles of your’Golden Medical Disl 
cH?S ,?®!f ^PJ™? is I a,n to-day tree from boils and carbun- 
cles tor the tat time m many yearn.'*

Constipation and Fleers.—Mrs. A. D. Johnson Krornr. i^nn^'iV'T’ ' ^i* ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ relieved me 
«v“!™hI ^ r??y ^l8?"3 on P10 611811 of ^Mt hand for 
Is™ !Jon1113' ,aP? 4 Cllre,l that, as well as constipation and indiges
tion, from whieh I was suffering very much.” B

y42F?.VO^^rC*f?~M1* -L H. CUAWTORD. Z’KI Gror. live „
T ;sfa Co., Iowa, wife: “ j am the person who wrote £’^ 
years ago lor advice resjieeting fever-sows on mv k r i tcAkte- 
bottles ol your Golden Medical Discovery’and was cured.”

Eyes.—Mra. S. E. Gray- ■*hxs, of G>4lminwl) \ G#» wntoss * My duutrhtvr hus been (>?ifi^:k' 
+hr(l of scrofulous foix? ryes and a largo tumor on Iipv m-ck bv afiSX°US  ̂ Ihiwat^

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD
B£^v8»§Sr$»$1£"BIS,SM^purifies the bipod* a i. v »,«„ «s® w ?t j;r™ £ aag'i ss^sa^sw a

I HUB ^‘J^’- Vaniei. Fletcher, Esq.,
^I8*” F^i ^'“‘ly five years a8o. I 

Disrur nhL8J-ck«w (l‘ a ‘bsease rogarding whieh tiie UlSEiSE !S° Physicians who attended me were unable, to 
agree. One of the foremost physicians in Boston , VilP*^ ^ ® tumor of the stomach, and treated me for 

that, nearly killing me with physic; another, a homoeopathic phv- 
rr mS^r1 «!^™?8*.“ption'i W!,cn Wn fll®-1 wished 
?% pminus. I suffered from a heavy cough, night-sweats j^S?4^ troubles, etc., and was reduced so rapidly that my pbvst 
A?th»^fim£lr,J^ivJihKy..w?rc^^ to ,1C1P 1,10 in theicast. 
toSta&S.? hn?^^Jlut ^^ and bad not been able 
«* ^ down, but had to ait up in order to breathe. I had been eon- 
at times StTraifiJ nJ tllfl' ‘^‘"If ‘" d’0- * was so bad 
oa tSa +2?i . not aitow any one to come into my room, aitotojouldnot talk, nor was I able to walk. I picked up one of 
rT.^&T0”?411’?. ’xwkB 0,1 th® ««? <* * ehotel I SAVFD I uv?r 1 *“ MW*”**and nfter reading it I began I n - । l^l,i£<TioULo.Gol,lpn M'-dical Discovery,’ and the I Cl£ I IFF flight ma around to Hurt I could walkIIII3 Wrt.la«>und the room all day. 1 soon began to build MMinmai up. and gained so rapidly that it astonished me. I 
pave taken no other medicine since then* and havo dmi nnrhona twenty bottles in all of this medicine. I stopped taking it In 
^.lURt, one year ago. I feel that it has saved my life. I now 
♦JS,'^*.;”1^?? P°*m<ta, and I think, and my friends with me, 
IXu 8.rn?r<l!S.SV0l!1ray Hfe. It certainly fe worth ite weight 
cuff A »S«ft * wond«rf«L remedy from ita effect in j

Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Brngglsts.

ft

I Reducer n j ™“S™S”?^ 
A Sieletoh «W"?«V^and he applied to our best doctor, but grata" 

worse under his treatment: was reduced to a skeleton, hud it fearful cough and was thought to 
have consumption. While iu this low- state 1“« made a ri®?'^ 
his relations, and while in a distant town, he purchased a bottfef medicine called, ‘Dr. Pierce’s Golden Mcdfcai Ihreo^ 
Wif* ^J?' the time it was used ho was as well as & ever 
±»^'% *??* 1 «wN«\lie looked to be in the Mwim of 

man of hSh^taSding/'”11’"14 “ gKat M<if ta®liry’ as he » a

I ECHiMft wi?8*8!! L McFabukb, Athens, let,, writes• BLEEDING i,mL1>LViGh^Nft^Ut‘nt bleeding from the 
before she commenced vahi*from Lungs l^" ^^ ww™ 8he%}nOt 

**■*■■■■■1 S fc? e8 r9^' ^’r ®?mc 8fx months dMnued it.” “b® h“ » ™u that she has

Cure?.—J. Anthony Swuk, Donaola.mx writes s “For five years I suffered very much fir>m . »SrtM2 
^’Bri* ■pflfleWHty. More than a year sinoe I commence?! 
yonr ’GnldeB Medical Discovery,’ ami It hm S«T, 
mo. I thank you for the splendid bwdth I hav^PJT^

Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00.
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietor*,

Mo. 663 Xalxt street, bvffau>, x. v«
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Now, having performed the unpleasant 
duty of dissecting that whieh is too flimsy to

RIGHTS OF WORKING MEN

if

ST. LOUIS.

DR-PIPE'S
FLAVORING

W*w

/The -Rev. Heber Newton on the Burning 
Qaestion of the Bay.

MOST PERFECT MADE
Impart'd with fp«Ul regard to health, 

No Ammonia, Dime or Alum.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

thrown away testified. The sum 
Mal of aU that mind-cure healers have done does not equal to the labors (ff thte one good 
man.

The metaphysical movement under the 
name of seieneo te a war against all science, 
and moo the name of ChrMlanlty as a cloak 
for business purposes and a charm for ite 
dopes. In ite hostility to spiritual religion 
or religious Spiritualism, its ceases to speak 
of souls or spirite, and uses the word mind 
instead, whieh does not represent the soul, 
but merely tbe intellectual power which ma
terialists recognize, who reject the soul. 
Thus, on one side it shakes hands in the word 
mind cure, with dogmatic materialists, and 
on the other with Pharisaical orthodoxy, in 
ite pretensions to exalted holiness ana ite 
use of the name of Christ.

Thte double stroke of policy manifested ex
traordinary canning without consistency, 
for in performing this serpentine feat, they 
whirl around from the doctrine of spirit to 
the doctrine of mind, and deny all spirit, so 
thatthey land at last in the deepest bog ot ma
terialism. The whole doctrine is a mass of con
tradictions. and the way in which they whirl 
around from one contradiction to another
reminds hie of a joke of a country editor on 
the crooked streets of Boston. He said that 
he was completely lost in running through 
crooked streets and turning sharp around 
street corners, until in his despair as he turn
ed around one sharp corner, he saw a man be
fore him and rushed up to tap him on the 
back and ask him where he was, when he dis- L- - - 
covered that he was tapping his own coat- [ be handled, let us turn to the beauty, the 
tail as it vanished around the corner. . j utility and the grandeur of rational science, 

xn v»TTFP»».-«Frv.rnKTiMnTr--1^ Ptal<Why of own and the healing art, 
fflERlb NO MATTER -MK-wMBW ; whi‘b giv^ tJ every method it^^
,, , i and rational application as I have been giv-
I have some sympathy and good will for ; jn„ ^em for forty years, aud as I am teach- 

those honest enthusiasts, blind as bats in • .................... .
matters of science, who repeat the insane 
erv, “ There is no matter!’’ They would 
like to establish a university on that basis 
with Dr. Buchanan for its president, but I

■ have informed them that I am not a merce
nary politician to be caught by such a bait. 
The text books of the new doctrine in Boston
contain instead of sound sense and intelligi
ble truth, a mass of unintelligible proposi
tions, and much that sounds like hysterical 
raving. If you have patience to listen to 
this worthless self-contradicting staff, I will 
read a few quotations from the text book, 
“ Science and Health,” as follows:

"In metaphysics man and the universe 
are resolved into idea” (p. 3.)—not ideas bnt 
idea; so we learn that nothing exists but an 
idea; yet on page seven, she says: “There is 
neither life nor intelligence in the idea.” 
This is a fair sample. The whole book is a 
promiscuous hash of contradictory proposi
tions, nearly all of whieh are absurdly false. 
For example, on page second, she says: “Mind 
alone produces and changes the action of the 
body;” butou page eight, she says: "There 
can* be no material manifestation of mind.” 
Again: “A body supposed to have a soul in
side of it” is pronounced inadmissible in 
science; hut mi page sixteen, she says: “Jesus 
cast out spirits ” aud on page forty-one she 
says: "Not spirits for there is but one spirit," 
ami " all is mind.” Page fifty-one: “ There 
is but one min-1.” She says: “There is in fact 
nothing hut God,” aud she defines this God 
by saying: “The I is God, and God is princi
ple, and principle is intelligence.” So there 
is nothing in the universe bat ideas, and she 
has said there is no life in the idea—but God, 
I, and idea are the same thing.

Her definition that I am God and God is I 
is the key to the whole anti-Christian system 
of perfectly Hellish egotism, and the motto of 
the book is the most appropriate thing in it. 
It is the very motto I should approve as strict
ly appropriate to such a mass of egotistic fol
ly. It is as follows:

“I. I, I, I itself, I
The inside and outside, the what and the why. 
The when and the where, the low and ihe high,

All 1,1.1,1 itself, I.”
The insane egotism thus expressed is not a 

quotation—it is original, senseless and ap
propriate to the book.* She says: “There is 
no substance-matter,” and yet she recognizes 
matter, and even says it thinks, saying, 
“ Thoughts from the brain or matter are be
liefs.” She speaks of "the control that spirit 
holds over matter,” and refers to the winds, 
waves, hairs of the head, diseases, medi
cines and natural objects generally as ration
al people do.

According to this crazy book we have no 
bodies, bat are identified with God; we have 
no capacity for sin; we know everything 
past, present and future, and can fly around 
the globe as we please, as soon as we believe 
her theory, and will never die. She says 
'p. 55): "Alan has not a separate mind from 
Deity.” " Bat has neither identity nor indi
viduality.” “ Sin, sickness and death belong 
no more to immortal man than to God; to 
body than to soul, and it is morally impossi
ble that these should adhere to either” (p. 57.) 
Page forty-five: “God made only that whieh 
is good.” Page 141: "Matter was never 
made, and is a chimera, a belief, an error,”— 
hence there is no sin,’no error, uo hatred, no 
death or as she says page 162. " Sin and sin
ners are mythology, the creations of error.” 
Yet in other passages she speaks of sin and 
sinners and all sorts of crimes, and the “bot
tomless pit”—and in her ravings against 
mesmeric or magnetic operators and clair
voyants, she shows the intensely jealous ma
lignity of her own nature—-alternately rav
ing against magnetic practitioners, and for 
whom she proposes the punishment of death, 
and yet declaring that there is no such thing 
as a man or any other form of matter, and yet 
on page 154 saying that a material mau “has 
flesh and bones as Jesus said, and is not a 
spirit as long as the finite form or personal
ity te retained.”

I have heretofore had too much respect for 
human nature to believe that there were 
many minds feeble enough to be deluded by 
gross absurdity, or caught by the miserable 
verbal jugglery. Bat there is an old trick of 
patting eleven men in ten rooms and giving 
each man a separate room; it is a little verb
al Joggle, but there are some who cannot see 
through it when it is first presented to them, 
and the number of people who can be fooled 
in this way will give us some idea of the 
nnmbpr to be fooled by a metaphysical jug
glery of words whieh proceeds on the same 
principle of entangling the mind th the de
tails. If Ru will pardon the tediousness of 
this nonsense I will give a few more quota
tions. She says:
* "Destroy the belief that we owe to organi- 
Mtlon. our hearing, seeing, feeling, etc., and 

nerve and

mind would be found te % body; and spirit would MsBtTfybeing, and 
death that we suppose must oeeur before im
mortality would become absolute.”

Them why does she not prove her doctrine 
by telling us everything that is to come—by 
flying over to Europe, Asi* and Africa, re
turning in fifteen minutes, by living in per
fect health which she does not, and by living 
forever?

PUXBIUTHW.—SALEMWITCHCRAFT.
I feel a sense of degradation in taking up 

these puerilities and discussing them seri
ously; a feeling of mortification to think 
that it should be necessary in this enlighten
ed city in tiie 19th century. That teachings 
so insane should have any follower#, shows 
that the virus of the old days of Salem witch
craft still lingers in New England blood. 
And, in fact, this book teaches the very doc
trine of Salem witchcraft. It teaches that a 
man or woman can ait at home and inflict 
disease and death upon whomsoever they 
choose, and that laws ought to be passed to 
punish this witchcraft crime, whieh ehe ev
en charges against some of her pupils and 
her rivals. These insanities which are cur
rent in certain classes in Boston now, must
pass away in a few years, and her coarse 
ravings against Spiritualism and Spiritual
ists will soon be forgotten rubbish. If a few 
feeble minds among Spiritualists should be 
captivated by these absurdities and induced 
to abandon the spiritual philosophy, it will 
be a happy riddance.
THE BEAUTY AND GRANDEUR OF RATIONAL 

SCIENCE.

ing now in the lectures of the College of 
Therapeutics.

Man is a threefold being. We see his 
physical body whieh represents all his pow
ers, for every part of the body sympathizes 
with some impulse or faculty of the soul. In
side of the visible body is concealed a brain 
which embodies his entire life, his intellect, 
passions, emotions and physiological ener 
gies; all that we are conscious of; all that 
we can do. Within that brain is an invisi-
Me, spiritual power, whieh also represents 
the entire mau, and when the brain has 
crumbled away, it is the entire man, as he 
lives throughout eternity. The interior gov
erns the exterior. The brain governs the 
body; the spirit governs the brain, and in 
the interior of the spirit is the vital relation 
to the Di viie Spirit of the universe, from 
whom uU life springs and all life is reunited 
—a relation so mysterious as to have been in 
all ages a matter of superstition and fanati
cal thought. !

The spirit and soul are destine;! t^aseend 
from the top of the brain, as has often Peen 
seen, and to continue ascending in the Spir
it-world according io a definite law. The 
body is destined to drop among the clod? of 
the earth, anti become a part of the conti
nents, atmosphere and ocean. Spirit and 
body are thus severed forever, but while they 
are together their life is a continual inter
action: for every condition of the soul affects 
the body, aud every condition of the body af
fects the soul. Moreover, each is in its own 
element and affected by its own environ
ments. The spiritual nature of man is af
fected by spiritual elements, and his physic
al body by the physical surroundings—earth 
and air, food aud clothing. The earth envi
ronment affects the body with health or dis
ease. and the effects go up to the soul in in
finite variety. The spiritual environment 
affects the soul and its conditions go down 
into the body, with an infinite variety of ef
fects—rousing the muscles to action, stir
ring or depressing the heart, expanding or 
oppressing the lungs, disturbing or soothing 
the stomach, oppressing or relieving the liv
er and spleen, bringing flushes of heat or 
cold chills to the surface, developing the 
body into manly vigor or sinking it into the 
nerveless despondency and premature death 
of what is called the broken heart. And as 
the soul thus seems almost omnipotent over 
the body, narrow-minded thinkers sometimes 
assume that all power is in the soul; that 
the body is precisely what the soul would 
make it, and that it is necessary to treat the 
soul alone, and unnecessary to treat the body 
for the restoration of health, and especially 
unnecessary to use medicines to operate on 
the body. They shut Their eyes to the fact 
that the body operates on the soul as much 
as the soul on the body, and thus plunge in
to voluntary and inexcusable ignorance or 
delusion, which we see among certain meta
physical pretenders whom we’ might suspect 
of having lost their common sense.,

We know that the action of the mind de
pends on the brain, for it is totally arrested 
the moment that we press our finger on the 
brain, or that it is compressed by broken 
bone or hemorrhagic blood. We know that 
if any part of the brain is softened by what 
the French call rammollissment, the corre
sponding faculty is lost- for in the corpora 
striata oi* the thalaini, it produces paralysis, 
and in front of the striata, in the posterior 
convolution of the front lobe, it destroys the 
faculty of language, and makes it impossi
ble, though the man has a soul aud mind, for 
him to write or to utter a word. The same 
disease in the front lobe destroys his memo
ry, aud on the upper part of the brain, it 
makes him incapable of performing a single 
voluntary act.

We kuow that when the red blood is flying 
rapidly through the brain, all the mental 
and moral powers are in their highest vigor, 
and just in proportion as the circulation di
minishes, every power of the soul goes down 
until it is arrested by failure of the heart to 
impel the blood, every faculty is suspended 
in the unconsciousness called syncope. We 
know, too, that all the. powers of the sonl 
are affected and controlled not only by the 
condition of the brain, but by the condition 
of the body. Diseases of the liver often pro
duce coma or delirium; diseases in the pelvis 
produce insanity; diseases of the heart pro
duce fear, and affections of the upper lob-s 
of the lunge produce that unyielding hope 
whieh marks the consumptive, while abdom
inal diseases produce every variety of men
tal depression.

The body, therefore, has as much power 
over the soul as the soul over the body, and 
there is no endowment of genius in a child 
whieh may not be destroyed by tbe treat
ment of ite body or by excessive toil. In ev
ery churchyard there are those who might 
have beta eminent had they been properly 
trained, and Gray might well say in the 
country churchyard,

“Some mate, ingtoctou Milton hero aw rest.” 
TBE BODY AND SOUL.

The idea of healing diseases in all caw by

and such te tbe view of Huxley and Tyndall, 
and the mjsrity of medieal professors.

To treat the body te rational, aad to treat 
the soul ia rational, bat to treat either ex
clusively, refusing to recognize the other, ia 
a narrow minded folly. Yet ofthe two fol
lies, the medteal and metaphysical, the met
aphysical is the more absurd, for it does not 
belong to thte life. It is only in the Spirit
world that spiritual powers have their full 
application to spiritual beings, and we are 
now living in a material world, with mate
rial bodies and material appliances whieh all 
can see and understand, while spiritual 
things are invisible and intangible to the 
majority of mankind.

In treating the body we treat the entire 
man, soul as well as body, If we understand 
the art, and we have a thousand appliances 
for thte thathave been carefully studied while 
the pharmacopoeia for the soul is extremely 
limited and little understood.

Believing that treatment of the soul and of 
the body are alike rational aud may be alike 
successful. I give the philosophy of both in 
my coming course of lectures very different
ly from the way they are understood and 
practiced by materialistic physicians and 
speculative mind carers, neither of whom 
have any broad view of the subject.

To treat human infirmities philosophically 
by either method, requires a knowledge of the 
triune constitution of man—the mysterious 
union of sonl, brain and body, which is at 
present unknown and untaught in colleges, 
but which is made known by the science of 
Sarcognomy, discovered in 1842. which gives 
us a clear comprehension of all spiritual, 
magnetic, electric and medical modes of 
treatment.

Factors in Our Social System that place 
Labor on the Losing Stde—Plala Talk to 
Capitalists-ifissions of Labor Unions.

“Labor’s View of the Situation” was lately 
the subject of the Rev. R. Heber Newton’s 
sermon in All Souls’ Protestant Episcopal 
Church, N. Y. Social anarchy, he said, may 
be precipitated upon the whole country at 
any time by a great strike. It is high time 
for capitalists to consider the laboring man’s 
view of the situation.

“To you of my friends,” he continued, "who 
are capitalists, I speak. Stop and think of 
what the workingman thinks before both you 
and the workingman become dogged in. your 
opinions. You see on the side of labor only 
the dictatorial and tyrannous power that la- 
boring organizations are using. Rut do not be 
blinded by your indignation. Discontent 
does not come into a great nation, without a 
cause.

"Do you ask why employes treat you with 
suspicion? Remember that while you may 
be good employers, there are grinding em
ployers. As one Shylock stamped a race 
with opprobrium, so one Shylock to-day may 
brand a whole class with the mark whieh 
leads men to turn from it in distrust. The 
old personal relationship of employer and 
employe has been rapidly disappearing 
through the development of corporate indus
try. The management of the business falls 
upon a sujierlnteudent, who has necessarily 
a very lame liberty, and who if he so dispos
es, can become a great tyrant without the 
stockholders knowing anything about it. I 
was asked last summer to mediate in a strike, 
where I found the trouble lay with the man
ager. This is the sort of man that is stirring 
up trouble iu many an unsuspected quarter, 
and envenoming the attitude of labor toward 
capital.

“You complain, my capitalist friend, of the 
loss of interest in their work shown by em
ployes. Is It wholly labor’s fault that it is 
losing interest in its tasks? Of old the artisan 
was master of his craft. He could holdup 
the shoe which he had made and take some 
pride iu its being well made. Now he is bnt 
a part of a great industrial machine, the 
wheels and straps of which are men and 
women. The man is but the living tender 
of the steely monster who has robbed him of 
his brains, and stolen from him the joy that 
comes from their rightful exercise iu mak
ing things.

"Some capitalists say our workingmen are 
well enough off if they only knew it. Skilled 
labor in this country is probably paid higher 
than in any other country in the world.’ But 
I reply, how abont the unskilled labor of the 
country? The chief of the Connecticut Labor 
Bureau. Prof. Hadley, gives us the reason for 
concluding that our usual estimates of wages 
in this country tend to err upon the optimis
tic side. But you insist that workingmen 
are certainly better off now than of old. Un
questionably it is so in many respects. The 
indirect benefits of civilization for him are 
enormous. The direct benefits of civilization 
—the increase of his wages, the lessening of 
his work aud the bettering of the conditions 
of his work -are by no means so clear. Prof. 
Thorold Rogers of Oxford University, Eng
land, takes quite a different view ot the sit
uation. He inclines to the opinion that in 
real wages the workingman of the fifteenth 
century was better off than the workingman 
of to day. American labor is inevitably tend
ing by natural c iw, tothe level of European 
labor. We have been distinctly warned 
through our consular reports that labor in 
this country must expect to accept the con
ditions of the Old World. The general quest
ion is not whether labor is better off than of 
old, bnt as to whether it shares proportion
ately in the enormous advance of our cen
tury.

"Since 1870. in the United States, machin
ery has doubled the productive power of our 
people. This represents an increase of 22,000, 
OTO man power. Prof. Huxley says that the 
7.500,000.worker.? in England can produce as 
much in six months as wonld have required 
100 years ago the entire working force of the 
world for one year. Does anybody imagine 
that labor has entered into ite proportionate 
share of this tremendous gain of productive 
power? The increase of wealth in our cen
tury has been something stupendous. Since 
1830 Great Britain has almost trebled her 
wealth. Prance has quadrupled hers, aud 
the United States has multiplied ite wealth 
six fold. At present we are growing nearly 
14.000,000 richer between each sunrise and 
sunset. Does any c 
a whole, has share!

labor. Machinery to db- 
from one field after another

at m alarming rate. The population of 
England aud the United States together 
equate some 80000,000 to 90,000,000, but 
measured by the productive power of mach
inery these two countries alone have to-day 
a peculation ot 1,000,000,000. This represents 
the real extent of the crowd in the labor 
market. Women work on the average for 
one-half the wages of men, and children for 
one-third those wages. How portentous, then, 
is the faet that, whereas the increase of labor 
at large between 1870 and 1880 was 52 per 
cent., the increase of child labor in tbe same 
period was 98 per cent. There is thus mas
sing In every labor market of the world a 
constantly increasing body of unemployed 
or partially employed men, ready to bid 
down wages.

"There is no real overproduction. The 
mere idea is an absurdity. Can there be over
production of wheat while tens of thousands 
of men stand hungry, unable to bay flour? 
Were there any equable distribution of the 
wealth that exists to-day, from myriads of 
homes men and women would go forth at 
once to boy the things that they need, for 
body or mind, bread or books, clothes or pict
ures, and the biggest boom would be started 
that the country has ever known. I am as
tonished at nothing in our business life so 
much as the absence of an earnest, determin
ed endeavor on the part of onr men of brains 
to find the cause of these chronic crises and 
hard times, and then set upon the track of 
some remedy therefor. Were there any se
rious endeavor to systematize production, 
now carried on in the helter-skelter scram
ble ot individual greed, things would soon be 
better with us in this respect.

“The tendency to concentration of popula
tion incur townsand cities,our imperfect 
aud corrupt government —municipal. State, 
and National—onr crude and well-nigh bar
baric methods of taxation, our special legis
lation, partial to wealth, our grotesquely 
inappropriate system of education for the 
people, which provides in the common schools 
for well nigh everything but the most com
mon needs of the common people—I mean 
industrial training. These and many other 
factors of onr social condition enter into the 
problem.combiningtoput labor on the los
ing side.

“Above all and back of all lies everywhere 
the problem of rent. Listen to the murmurs ’ 
of discontent, as they rise in every country, 
and under all the changing conditions of . 
life you will hear this one growl against the : 
increasing exaction of land. When labor has 1 
taught itself to be energetic, intelligent, and i 
thrifty, it will then simply have prepared it-j 
self to grapple with the large forces in our , 
industrial system which, while working for > 
it as a part of civilization at large, are yet j 
working against it sorely in special way?.

"Du you capitalists say, granting all you J 
say for the laboringmau, his position can-. 
not be helped? It is easy, my frleud?, for one ; 
who is well off to talk thus. Puf^ourself in 
the place of the man who is standing sullen-' 
ly idle in the market, without work; who ha? I 
used up the hard earned savings of months, t 
whose wife aud babies are at home hungry: J 
Would you thus calmly sit down and say: ft i 
cannot be helped? It is a lie of the devil. If > 
there is one wrong on the earth that cannot, | 
sooner or later, be righted, then this is no j 
world of God. Labor is beginning to study s 
the problem for itself, withits wits sharp-1 
ened by want, and, with insight clear from ' 
all sophisms of vested interests, it sees that I 
these things can be helped. It shall be 
helped. That is the meaning o/ the labor 
organizations which are springing up to-day 
on every hand, developing such tremendous 
power, and provoking such strong opposition 
from the employers of labor. Labor can no 
more win ite economic independence to-day 
without association than employers could 
have won their liberty iu past tithes.

“If wages have risen it has been chiefly be
cause labor has developed a power to enforce 
its demands for a larger share of profits. Labor 
organizations have learned wisdom through 
experience in the past. They began in En
gland with methods as objectionable ascer
tain of those now brought into use here, in 
some of which, however, let me remind you, 
they were simply imitating the bad example 
set by employers of labor, “ ratting,” for ex
ample, having been first introduced by the 
bosses; but they have been gradually correct
ing their mistakes, gaining sobriety and good 
judgment and turning their organizations 
into institutions for the education of their 
members, for their’mutual assurance, and 
for political influence upon legislation. Seven 
of the great societies in England spent less 
than 2 per cent, of their Income on strikes 
and 99 per cent, of union funds in England 
have been expended in the beneficent work 
of supporting workmen in bad times, in lay
ing hy a store for bad times, and saving the 
country from a eptejs of destitution and strife. 
We may reasomibly expect, therefore, that 
labor organizations will educate themselves 
here, as they have done iti England.1 In the 
practical methods of self-help. The trades 
unions of skilled labor are even more con
servative institutions. The unions ot un
skilled labor present, doubtless, the real dan
ger before us. Unskilled labor, comparative
ly ignorant and distrustful of its employers, 
will in time follow the guidance of skilled 
labor, and this is always conservative.

“Such au association as the Knights of 
Labor, which, because of its comprehensive 
character, seems to threaten so much dan
ger, presents the very safeguard which sod- 
ty needs. So far from standing aloof from 
the Knights of Labor, it seems to me that all 
employers of labor ought frankly to recog
nize this order as an invaluable ally. Its ptin- 
cipfes are on the whole excellent. That or
der has already prevented hundreds of strikes 
and for ite own preservation will tighten dis
cipline, so as to stop local assemblies from 
precipitating general contests. These labor 
organizations have come to stay. Upon your 
attitude, my capitalist friends, toward them 
largely depends their attitude toward you and 
toward society.

"In simple self-preservation you mast re- 
814 vigorously the dictatorial and tyrannous 
methods which they at present are so largely 
using. To do this it may be needful for you 
to combine, as in so many lines of industry 
you are doing,but let me urge upon you to pro
ceed slowly and cautiously. Within the last 
fortnight I have observed perhaps a dozen no
tices of the formation of associations among 
employers of labor, looking to action whieh 
seems to me certain to make not for peace, 
but for war. It goes without saying that 
manufacturers have tbe right to black-list in
corrigible hands, mon who have proven them
selves vicious. But how easily
may thte it pass on into a frightful wrong! 
How may it be used by superintend-

against society, who feeling themselves out
laws, act as outlaws! How certain that labor 
at large will espouse the cause of men whom 
it will judge to be martyr^ forgiving their 
follies and crimes because they are of them
selves, backing them by the power of ite or
ganization#, answering the blaek list with 
the boycott!

"To assume to black-list men because of 
their connection with labor unions is to 
throw down the gage of war. You can fight 
labor organizations if you will, my friends, 
and perhaps crash them—though I doubt 
that. But have you seriously contemplated 
what such a war means? The end of such a 
campaign may be the overthrow of our repub-

Ute, Health, Elegance, BumMlitr.
This Is tbe motto of Dr. Scott’s Electric Corsets. 

These admirable corsets should be examined by ev
ery lady in tbe land. There is a great demand for 
them by all who have ever used them. In wearing 
these corsets it is claimed that all drugs or medicines 
of any kind can be entirely done away with, while 
they are elegant in shape, and fit to tiie figure beau
tifully, and are every way comfortable. Over three 
thousand families In the city of New York alone are 
now wearing them. They are double-stitched and 
never are known to rip. They are made of English 
sateen, in white and dove color; sizes, 18 to 30 Inches; 
abdominal up to 25 inches; all fine goods and ex
ceedingly durable. The result is noticed very quick
ly after beginning to wear them, as the electro-mag
netism acts quickly, generally after the first week, 
but more frequently the first day, aad often during 
tiie first hour they are put on. They will remove 
any ache, pain or other disagreeable feeling from 
which one may suffer. They cause the mind to be
come active, tone up the nerves, and bring about a 
proper circulation. All tills may seem strange to 
the unbelieving—as there are many such in the 
world—and yet when one stops to think how uni
versal electric treatment has become, it does not 
seem so wonderful, after all. These electro-magnetic 
corsets are constructed on scientific principles aud 
therefore cannot fail to impart an exhilarating, 
health-giving current to the whole system. These 
corsets do not differ in appearance from all other 
corsets. The magnetism Is conducted through the 
flat steel, in place of the ordinary corset steel. The 
corsets are all equally charged, differing only in 
quality and design. Neither are they expensive. In 
fact they are remarkably cheap, considering their 
quality, shape and efficacy. They prevent as well as 
cure sickness. We are assured that Dr. Scott and 
his goods are reliable, and you run no risk in deal
ing with him. See large advertisement in this issue. 
His head office is at 812 Broadway, New York,
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